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Early Christmas Mailing

Flier,

Mm

Urged by Postmaster

Is

Hamihon Resident Dies

England Bound

Over

C

Downtown Today
Work was

started

Monday on

the Christmas decorations in the
commercial section and will be
completed by Friday.
According to Tony Last, president of the Retail Merchants’
association, the boulevard light
poles will be painted silver and a
large wreath of evergreenswill
encircle the light. Each pole also
will have a large durable red plywood bow just under the light.
Evergreenfor the wreatheswas
obtained from the A. C. Keppel
Memorial forest,operated by the
biology department of Holland
High school. The silver poles will
be repainted green in the spring.
Last

said.

Of

^

both rail and air, combine to make
this year’s mail handling and de|jvery problem the most accutc

stars in the middle. Christmas ever faced.
carols will be broadcast on an
Observanceof mailing dates, toamplifyingsystem from 4 to 9 gether with strict adherence to
p.m. for five days. Thursday.Dec. the packaging and addressing re20, through Monday, Dec. 24. in- quirements of the postal service
cluding Sunday.
will do much to insure the prompt
Downtown stores will be open handling of Christmasmails. KraWednesday afternoons on Dec. 12 mer said. Correct addressingis
and 19 and will be open three extremely importantand last
year millions of Christmas packages and greeting cards talk'd of
delivery entirelyor were days late
in arriving because of improperor

Taken

After Long Illness

M™-

•

a
For Holland

Left

amounted to roughly $60,000
which is somewhat below the
VICTORY LOAN REPORT
Community Quota ........$580,000

_

I
i

j

The premiere whicti opens

1

9 p.m.

ZagXo

at

lowing their descent and were held

sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Walter Van Bemelen and a son, Local
Meanwhile sale of individual
John Vanden Brink, all of Holbonds continued at a rather slow
land; 20 grandchildren and 10
pace throughout the city, the
great grandchildren.
to* a I for Wednesday being $11,Funeral services will he hekLon
213.75, according to Clarence
Friday at 1 p.m. at the NiblielirtkKlaasen, statisticalchairman.
Notier Funeral chapel.Rev. ThomHenry Van Lento of Holland This brings the individual total
as Yff of Hudsonville officiating, was elected president of the 5th liere to $155,456.20which is $304,with burial in Pilgrim Home ceme- district, Department of Michigan 543.80 short of the assigned $550,tery. Friends may call at the United Spanish war veterans, at a (XK) quota for Holland city and
funeral home this afternoon district meeting Monday in Grand Hclland and Park townships.
and evening.
Haven.
Wednesday’stotal is broken
Mrs. William Moomcy of Hol- down as follows; Industrial,
land was elected secretaryand $506.25; merchants, $7,013.75;
Kathryn Dykema of Grand Haven schools, $562.50; homes, $3,131.25.
is

f

|

j

Man Heads

Vice-presi-

Advocating compulsorymilitary
training and the purchase of more
and more bonds. Major Ellsworth
Chunn of Jonesboro, Ark., gave a
detailed description at an Armistice day rally in his home town, 0^
Japanese atrocitieswhile he was
held prisoner for three years and
three months.
Details of the event were given
in a newspaper clipping received
recently by Raymond Sly, 118
West 15th St., formerly of Jonesboro. Sly fought in World war I
with an uncle of Major Chunn, Robert L. Kirby. The major, at that
time was about seven years old.
As a member of the army reserve, Chunn, a language professor in a university In Oklahoma
City, was called to active duty before war was declaredand was

Illness Fatal

To Local Resident
Mrs Peter J. Van Dyke. 62,

dies Aid society.
Surviving are the husband; two

;

^
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Col. Lokker. who was awarded
the DistinguishedFlying Cross
and the Air Medal with several
clusters, was graduated from West
Point military academy in June.
1941. receiving a commission in
the field artillery.He later was
transferred to the army air force
and received his wings in June,
1942. He arrived in Italy in F'ob,niary. 1944, and participated in
approximately 40 missionsover
France, Italy. Germany. Austria,

|

Romania, Hungary and Yugo

|

slavia.

lelter.

Ensign Carter, who received his

Home and Family
Week

Is

Planned

Initial plans for the local observanceof "Michigan Home and
Family Week.” institutedby Gov.

Station Are

Sulked

By Hifh Velocity Wind*
Umated at 50

velocity €••
to 60 milea an hour

Taken

boats from their mooring* and
caused considerably more damage
early Saturday in the home of her on Thanksgiving day in what Is
brother, Dr. Albertus Pieter*,44 thought to be the worst lake storm
Eaat 15th St., after a long illneu. n this area in UM last 10 or 15
• •
She was born in thia city, where 'years.
Swirling snow and slippery roads
her father, Roelof Pieiere, waa at
that time pastor of First Reform- also added a toll of car accidents,
although none were serious, poed church.

er missionary to Japan,

died

V

*

Miss Pieters served as miaatonand commissionas enAccordingto Cout Guard Chief
ary
of the Reformed Church In
sign in the navy air corps AugAmerica in Japan from 1905 to A. B. Berg, the winds came up
ust, 1944, at Pensacola, Fla., had 1938, teaching music in the Balko about 11 p.m. Wednesday, blew
Jo Kakuln, a school for young steadily all day Thursday and
finally quieted down between 6 and
ladies at Shlmonosekl.She had a
7
ton. today. The local station
wide acquaintancewith minionhas no velocityInstrument*, but ho
arlet in Japan and Korea and a
boat of Japanese friend*, about estimated the peak at 60 miles an
pilot wings

whom

»ho was greatly concerned.
is survived by her brother
and sister-in-law,
at whose home
she lived, and by two other sistersIn-law,Mrs. Albertos Pleteii,Mrs.
John A. Pieters of Kalamazoo and
Mr*.1 Adrian J. Pieters of Washing
ton, D.C.; also five nfeces and a

She

m

hour.

Two

26-foot steel boat*;
Casey’s Boat livery locatedat Macatawa park were torn from
winter moorings in the
are now submerged,
damaged. Casey • Landm
owner, explained that th
each year are moored on
well above the water line

nephew.
Funeral sendees were held In
First Reformed church at 2:30 chained securely.
The high seas lifted the
pin. Tuesday, Rev. Haitian Kruitfrom
their mooring* and they
hof officiating. Burial was in
suspendedby their chains for |et*3
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
!

Mrs.
Is

Vuder West

Taken by Deatk

oral hours until the chains bi
and the boats sank. Landman
the boats will be salvaged Sat
day and it will be determined '
whether the hulls can be ,,
Th boats are used to ferry
men out to the piers. The livery
has a third boat in storage.
The two boats, the Sea
and the Sea Splash, are

Mrs Bessie Vtnder We*t, 75,
known to Holland folk. The
died at 8:20 am. this morning at
estimated their value at $6,000.
Pine Rest sanitarium, Cutlerville.
The snowfall here wu estimatShe was born April 11, 1870, in
ed at three inches according to
Central park, the daughter o( the
Chief Weather v Observer •Fred
late Mr. and Mm. Peter Tlmmer,
Slikkers. The precipitationofficShe was a member of Flrat Re- lilly measured .25 inch for the
formed church, Ladlea Adult Bi hours ending 7 p.rti. Thursday and
ble claaa, Ladlea Missionaryso- .08 inch from then to 11 am.
ciety and Ladles Aid. She formerday. Slikkers described the new
ly lived at 105 East Eighth St. snow as a very wet variety
Her husband died several weeks said that Friday1* sunshine probago.
ably reduced the depth an
Surviving are four daughters, in a few hours.
Mrs.
Cornelius
Mulder
of
Ann
ArThe flier recently received the
Many car wheels spun helplessAir Medal for his achievementsin bor, Mrs. John Diekema and Mrs. ly at downtown curbs Friday, alaerial flight in the Atlantic any. Fay Fortney of Holland and Mrs. though accidents were few and
The citation, signed by Secretary Jack Moomcy of Central Park;
only minor.
of the Navy James Forrests!, son. Edward, of Holland; 21 The street department had Its
said in part: "For meritorious grandchildren; also a brother, A1 workers out at 3 am. today cleanachievement in aerial flight as bert Timmor, of Central Park, ing the atreeti and walks and
pilot in .scout squadron 31, oper- and a half-brother,Alfred Schuit- sprinkling sand' at the intersecating against enemy forces in the ema. of Holland.
tions. Downtown merchants also
f'uneral services will be held were out esrly shoveling their
Atlantic at'ea. Steadfast and courageous in the face of treacherous Saturday at 3:30 p.m. from Dyk walks.
winter weather conditions.Ensign stra f'uneral home. Rev. Bastian
Several youngsters got out last
Tarter carried out numerous oper- Kruithof officiating.Burial will year’s Christmassleds for a workin Graafschap cemetery out. Dealers in footwearenjoyed i
ational flights in a one-engined
land plane, rendering valiant ser- Friends may call at the funeral brisk business Friday .as many res- |
chapel Friday from 2 to 4 and
! vice throughout convoy escort
dents realized overtaxed rubbers
anti-submarine patrol sweeps and to 9 p.m.
and galoshes could not serve an- ;

be

Harry F. Kelly, and designated
for the week of Dec. 2 to 8, were submarine contact investigations.)
“By his resolute determination,
discussed Monday afternoonat a
meeting of representativesof local daring airmanship and unwaverorganizations in Holland High ing devotion to duty in tlie face
school. The state-wide observance of grave hazards, he confnbuted
materially to the success of his
is' sponsoredby the Michigan
Youth Guidance commission. Sup- squadron toward effectingthe safe
erintendent of Schools Carroll C. passage of shipping through these
Crawford presided at the meet- waters and toward disrupting

other year.

Declare DivideDfl
For Coopersvile

Thursday night more than t
dozen cars went of( the road between here and Grand Rapids due
to slippery roads, brisk winds and
poor visibility.Travel was hinder- s
ed in several sectors because of
slippery highways. Grand Rapids
reported over seven Inches Of

snow

Grand Haven, Nov. 29 (Special) and the heaviest snowfall of 12
German submarine activities."The
- A decree was filed in circuit inches was reportedin the Stiq>
“Plan one night at home wtih medal was awarded in ceremonies court Wednesday declaring a
fis-TraverseCity area.
at the naval air station at Quonthe family.'' was the theme adopting.

|

four

cent paid the depositors,later a;i
additional 10 per cent was gram-

their I00111*

safely.-

th.s morning at her home. 455
Central Ave., after a lingering
ness. She was born June 23. 1883
in Zeeland township, the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Johannes

Dekker. .‘•he was a member of
Trinity Reformed church, the Ladles Adult Bible class and the La-

,„u,„k

pursuersfor several hours. Capt.
Duckworth said, but the pursuers
finally caught up and he surrendered when bullets penetrated his
clothing, hut Lokker made for a
woods which lx* seemed to reach

ill-

died

__

They managed to evade

Spanish War Vets

Long

a

Worker,

mately three or four weeks in
time for Christmas.
Lt. Col. Clarence J. Lokker
The bank was closed in 1933
who will be two years old in
and was organized on the basis of
Ensign Nelson E. Carter
cember. The flier's parents are [the bank paying 50 per cent of the
Atty. and Mrs. C. A. Lokker, 30 deposits, and the poorer assets been scheduled to go on a carrier
were to be liquidatedfor tlie
East 12th St.
Although little or no Informa- [purpose of paying as much as the latter part of this week, the
tion was forthcoming the past possibleto the depositors.Part of j family said. His body will be sent
year through the war depart- die liquidationwas done by the to Holland for burial.
ment, the Lokkers learned that depositors'committee in the bank
He entered tlx* service Jan. 4,
their son was living when he bail- and in 1938 the remainder of the 1943, and received training at
ed out from a badly damaged poorer assets were U rned over to Natchitoches. La.. Loyola universLiberator last November. His co- the liquidating company, which ity, New Orleans. La„ Athens,
pilot, Capt. Duckworth of Jack- have since been aold.
Ga.., Memphis. Ten*)., and Pensason. Miss., visited the Lokkers Wednesday an accounting was cola. Following his commission,
here last summer after he had given in circuitcourt of the ex- he spent 10 weeks at De Land,
been libmtcd tram « prbm ampl!"'™” incurred m th* »»lc «f Fla., with a dive bomber diviand explainedthat he and Jack these assets and the income de sion flying the SBD Dauntlesi.
rived. After the original 50 per
had been captured by civilians fol-

1

*

Ensign Nelson E. Carter, 22,
navy pilot, was killed in a plant
crash Monday at Quonset Point,
R. I., where he was stationed,according to word received Monday
night by his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore H. Carter, 67 West 19th
St. The telegram stated details
would follow in another wire and

Cout Guard

tore down board walks and cement
walks at Macatawa park, imashed in four doofa of the coast guard
Is
station, broke up about 40 feet Of
cement on the south aide of the
Mias Jennie A. Pietera, 73, form- channel, tore two large fishlQg

*

brings tlie tolal realized by the
deixisitorsto 72 per cent of their
deposits. Checks are expected to
be mailed out within approxi-

'

corps.

Quonset Point Monday

oi

Savage wind* with a

Former Missions

1

a lingering illness. She was a ^3‘lcd ir\u,?caTdenvelopcs. may tolaL, of olhor premieres.One
lx* forwardedonly to the dead let- reason is that seats were assigned
member of the Hudsonville Christ- ter office if they contain an im- j-or 525 bond purchases in this
ian Reformed church and its Ladproper or insufficient address premiere whereas other premiers
ies Aid and Bible class. She was
Any greeting sent to servicemen sometimes Limited scats to $50 or
also a member of the Women's pveraeas must be sent first class. Ijiqo bonds.
Relief
Surviving arc two other daughters, Mrs. Fred J. Bo.-ma and Mrs.

Diet in Plane Crash at

Bank

Grand Havan, Nov. 29 (Special)
A decree filed in circuit court
Wednesday afternoon, in terminating the liquidationof the
Peoples State hank of Holland,
ordered the distribution of anothei seven per cent to approxinnately 1,400 depositorsin the
bank. Tins additional dividend

amount of money representedIn
tlie sale of premiere tickets

j

Ensifn Nelson Carter

-

Very few .seats remained today
for the Victory bond premieretonight of the motion picture “Stork
Club," starring Betty Hutton and
Barry Fitzgerald.
Theater operators said the

•

Jennie A. Pieters,

Ind.,

Declare Dhridend

Sales Wednesday ..........
11,21$
155,45$
Cards so sent may be forwarded Sale* to Date .............
NicholasVer Hey, 36 East w^j]c car(j9 scnt as second class, Balance ........................... 504,544

son-in-law and daughter,

man of Michigan City,

Doon

Rhode Island

In

children; also five brothers, Her-

1

For Premiere

insufficientaddresses.
In addition to addressing greeting cards and packages correctly
and wrapping all packages securely, the postmaster recommended
progressive mailings spread out
over a period of several days rather than bulk mailings in order to
help avoid congestions and confusion at the post office.

26.

Mrs. Haan

Few Seats

Storm on Lake Is
Worst in 15 Years

Flier Is

Killed in Crash

Jerry and Justin of Bellingham,
Lt. Col. Clarence J. (Jack) Wash., Stanley of Grand Rapids
and Marvin of Holland; two sisLokker, a squadron commander ters, Mrs. Albert Meiste of Ovcrwith the 15th AAF in Italy isel and Mrs. Albert Voss of
who has been missing in action Grand Rapids.
Funeral services will be held
over Germany since Nov. 20,
1944, is “presumed to be dead.’’ Saturday at 1.15 pm. from the
according to a letter from the home and 2 p.m. from Overisel
war department in Washington Christian Reformed church. .Rev.
Ralph Bolt of Grand Rapids will
received here Monday.
The letter was addressed to the of finale, assisted by Rev. Peter
flier’s wife, the former Sybil J Muy.skensof Hamilton. Burial
Brailey. who at present is in To- will be in Overisel cemetery.The
ledo. Ohio, visiting her parents. body will be removed from the
With her is her son, David John, Ten Brink Funeral home to the
residencetonight, when friends
may call.

MIm Marjorie Du Mez, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Du Mez of Holland, w^ill tail
Friday from New York city on
the 8.8. Queen Mary for England where ihe will teach
Braille reading and shorthand
to the war blinded and other*
in the BridgnorthTelephony
ichool in Shropshire. Ml** Du
Mez returned to Holland last
July from the Hawaiian(aland*
where *he had taught for four
year* In a achool for the blind.
She waa in Honolulu at th*
time of th* Jap attack Dec. 7,
1941. She left Holland Monday
for New York.

early appeal.
The arrival home of thousands
of America's fighting forces, the
many wartime civilianemployes,
the fact that the postal service
this year will Ih? manned by thousands of untrained postal workers,
n0jrCj|ierwith the situation fac|jnj,
nation's transport system,

nights until 9 p m., Thursday. Friday and Saturday, Dec. 20, 21 and
22. Stores will close Monday, Dec.
24. at 6 p.m. and also will be
closed Wednesday afternoon, Dec.

Flier in Toledo, 0.,

Hamilton.Nov. 29 (Special)
John J. Albers. 66, died at 6:30
p.m. Tuesday in his home in Hamilton following a lingering illness.
He is survived by the widow,
Sena; six children,Mrs. Gary Alderink and Mrs. Willis Lampen of
Hamilton. Mrs. Gordon Haverdmk of East Saugatuck.John
Henry and Harold of Overisel and
Bernard of Drenthe; 10 grand-

From War Department

prevails nationally this
year and is also prevalent locally,
PostmasterKramer gave additional reasons for the necessity of
the public in heeding this year's

Colored lights will be strung at j
three intersections with neon

Year, Is

, Word Received by Wife

which

I

a

Presumed Dead

mailing.
Stating that there was a greater urgency for shopping early and
mailing early this year than at any
previous time in the long history
of the postal service, Postmaster
K.amer pointed but that the necessity of early mailing of cards,
gift* and gift parcels is most imperative due to the shortage of
trained employees throughoutthe
postal service.
Mailing for distant states
should be mailed not later than
Dec. 15 to assure delivery before
Christmas day.
Emphasizing that this situation

Ynle Decorations

Naval

After Linierinf Illness

—

Postmaster Harry Kramer today called atention to a plea from
Postmaster General Robert
Hannegan for early Christmas

Start Installing

Missing

YeW

Old Boy Dlei
'

ed by the local group

in discuss-

set Point.

Surviving besides the parents
ing observance of the week here.
are three sisters. Mrs. Robert
Maurice Dale Walter?, four arid Other possibilities, to be arrangKeaney of St. Louis. Mo., and
a half year old son of Mr and ed with the cooperation of churJacquelyn and Mary Ellen at
Mrs. Maurice Walters, route 1, ches. schools and clubs, are ser*
home. The father is a member of
died suddenly of an undiagno.-rd mons and programs emphasiz.ng
i the faculty at Holland High
ailment Friday at his home. Tne the importance of family life, sugchild had not been feeling well K ps lions and displays shown, pos- j ?,r,hool;T,he "j" would havc brw
for several days. A past mortem abilitiesof home recreation,and " ncxl Jan’ 1S’
examinationwas to take place to emphasis placed or tne r<x>pcraday.
tion of parents and children in
Surviving are the parents;a establishing stronger home ties
State
brother. Ernest; two sisters, Shir- through P. T. A . luncheon clubs
ley and Joyce; and the maternal and other organization meetings.
grandmother, Mrs. George De

Of UndiagUOSed IllnCIS

further dividend of approximately
32 per cent to more than 900
depasitors of the Coopersville
State hank which makes the tola
Is
amount received by depositors
about ‘)2 per cent.
The hank was closed in 1932
with C. Leo Ver Plank named receiver. hollowing a meeting of the
receiver with ClarenceJalving of
George Genzink. 56, died sud- *
Holland and Judge Fred T. Miles, denly Wednesday, Nov. 21, at his f
the band was reopened with de- home on route 6. after being j
bitors being paid 60 per cent of stricken with a heart attack while j
their deposits and the remaining at work at the Armour Leather ;;
(0 per cent as a “gift" to the Co. He had lived in the vicinity
hank unless the hank would real- all his life and wax a member of
.ze something
assets then the consixtory of Graafschap
thought worthless.Since then Christian Reformed church.
many of the assets have been
Survivingarc tlie widow; nine

Attack

Fatal to

George Genzink

daughters, Mrs. Henry J. Van
Duine of Byron Center and Mrs.
Willard Dykstra of Holland; three
sons, John of Santa Ana, Cal.,
James and Willard of Holland;
nine grandchildren; two brothers,
Richard Dekker of Allendale and Witt.
on
in City
Martin Dekker of Zeeland; and a
Henry
Van
Lente
Funeral
services
were
held Two-Year Boy Die*
sent to Manila. He was captured
dents will be John Hunter of Lake brother-in-law,Peter Vander Meu- Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the resiat Corregidor. He described tne
Of Undetermined Cause
Bob Rea me? of Jack>or.state liquidated.
Odessa for Ionia, John Scott for len of Holland.
dence and at 2 p.m. in Fourth
early days of the defense on BaThe
funeral
will
be
held
on
SatThomas J. Wolff, two-year old Junior Chamber of Commerce This afternoon, a similar hear- children, Mrs. Jay Kooiker of
Grand
Rapids, Arthur
E. Nelson
viianu
nupms,
inui
.
,
~
,
Reformed
church,
Rev
Henry
Hamilton, Edward of Randolph
taan and his escape to Corregidor
for Muskegon, Benjamin Hamm ;^rday 1:30 Pm- at Dykstra s Van Dyke officiating. Burial was son of Mr. and Mrs. John Wolff of president, addressed local mem- ing wa-s scheduled for the People's
which held out a month longer.
Holland, route 4. died this noon at bers on ihe "Future of the Jaycce State bank of Holland but the field, Tex., Ms$. Gerald Lubbers,
for Holland and C. G. Swart for F'uneral chapel, and at 2 pm., in in Graafschap cemetery.
He spent 2‘* years in CabanaHolland hospital Cause of death Movement’’ at their dinner meet- amount to be realized by the de- route 6, James at Ft. Custer, HilGrand Haven. Secretaries to the Trinity Reformed curch, Dr. J. R.
da. Ruth, Donald, Marvin and
tuan prison camp in central Luzon
Mulder
officiating.
Nj'ith
burial
in
has not yet been determined. The ing Tuesday evening in the Warm bitors, if any, would not be device-presidents
will be Jennie
HOME BY CHRISTMAS
Paul, all at home; a brother,John
suffering Ixiredom and impatience
Friend
tavern
child
was
born
Sept.
28,
1913.
termined
until
after
the
report
Crandall for Ionia,1 Mabel Witfoth Pilgrim Home cemetery.Friends
Grand Haven, Nov. 29 (Special)
of route 3, and thre» sisters,
and witnessing unbelievable atromay
call
at
the
funreal
home
FriReames
said
tlx*
Jaycee
moveSurviving
besides
the
parents
is made to the court.
for Grand Rapids, Bcisic Redman
—Mrs. Haney j. Scholten has
Jennie Lemmen and Mrs. John
cities against Americans. The maday
from
2
to
4
and
from
7
to
9
ment
after
25
years
of
organizafor Muskegon, Mrs. John Teninga
received a cable from her husband. are a sister. Patricia: the grandEssen burg of Holland, Mrs. John
jor's weight fell to 85 pounds but
tion
has
873
chapters
in
the
United
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henrj
DAIRY
IS
SOLI)
for Holland and Helen Swart for p.m.
Li Scholten.advisingher that
Breuker of route
1
is back again to his normal weight
States
with
a
total
of
130,000
Grand Haven.
Grand Haven, Nov. 29 (Special) Funeral services were held at j
he has left Saipan and expects to Wolff, route 4, and Fay Waters,
of 170.
members, half of whom are in the - Announcement was made today
Speakers includedFrank Wit- Reckless, Drunk Driving
lie home before Christmas. Lt. of Chicago.
1:30 p.m. Saturday in the real*;}
He described his most terrible foth,
Muskegon, department junThe body Li at I>}k.«tra Funeral service. In Michigan there are of the sale of the Grand Haven donee and at 2 p.m. In the G:
Scholtenis an attorney and was
experience when crammed with
39
chapters
and
2,300
members,
ior vice-president;Beulah Nelson, Charges Bring Stiff Fines
Sanitary dairy owned by Albert schap church, with Rev, H. Blypracticingin Grand Haven at home. Funeral arrangementshave
1,619 prisoners in the filthy hold of
he said.
department vice-president of Grand Haven. Nov. 29 (Speciall the time he enlistedIn the navy, not been made.
M. and Agnes Miller of Spring stra officiating.Burial wa* in
a Jap "hell ship” which was bombHe listed a four-point program Lake to Robert Neal and Buford Graafschap cemetery.
Niles; Past Commander Henry
ed 15 times by Amrican navy Meestenamer,chaplain at the —William Ernest Franks. 17, 828
for the movement: (1) Expansion, C. Jolly, co-partners.The sale inplanes. Given no food or water, Michigan Veterans facility, and Columbus St., Grand Haven,
even
internationally;<2) aim - cludes two lots, a duelling house,
the prisoners shouted complaints Dept. Chaplain C. G. Swart of pleaded guilty in Justice George
Better the Community;” <3) garages, ice cream plant and fix- Only Two Are Lilted Here
V.
Hoffer’s
court
Wednesday
to
and Japs put the hatch covers on,
rloser relationship between na- tures, motor vehicles, machinery
Grand Haven.
a charge of reckless driving and
causing men to suffocate.A total
Musical entertainment, both ac- was sentenced to pay $35 fine and
tional,state and local organiza- and tools, equipment, 'dairy bar, For Indiction on Dec. 10
of 150 men died that night mostly
cordion and piano, was provided $4.65 costa.
The fire department which de- 246 West 14th St., who was with tions; (4) training for leadership. frozen food lockers, refrigeration Two selectees of Holland will
of suffocationbut many were murbe inductedDec. 10 at
by the five Jubb sisters, Wanda, Franks was taken into custody cided some weeks ago to greet the coast guard for 51 months.
Also present was Lt. Col. L. C. and fountain equipment
dered by thint-crazed Americans.Shirley, LUli tn, Bonnie and
the selective service board
Simmons
of
Grand
Rapids
who
The
two
hitchhiked
together
from
Next morning' when the ship was Yvonne, ranging in age from 6 to by state police Tuesday night and royally each of the seven volunsaid Wednesday. They are
spoke
of
his
experiences
in
EurDetroit.
spent the pight in the county jail
CASE DISMISSED
bdeing from an American bomb. 12.
teers in the service when they reRypma stopped off in Zeeland ope with the parachute infantry Grand Haven, Nov. 29 (Special) Bleeker, 433 West 20th St.,
after he was driving in a reckless
Japi fired Into the hold to kill
Robert Ridenour, 209 John SI
manner on M-104 in Spring Lake turn home with discharges almost to see his brother, and the halt of the 101st airborne division.
—A suit for separate maintenance Saginaw.
Yankees trying to climb out. AfThey will meet at,
RETURN WITH BUCK
give
Vande
Water
the
opportunity
Among
the
guests
were*
Chester
filed by Johanna Breuker against
ter the Japs finally allowed the . Williaifi 'Bniilrsema, Albert township and on US-31 in Grand skipped up on the third returnee
Haven
city.
Tuesday,
but
fate intervened and to call the Holland fire station and Van Tongeren. president of the her husband, Benjamin, both of headquartershere at 3;50
prisoners to climb the ladder,they
Ringewold, Marjnus Bruursema
As the result of an accident had a local fireman pick up the rally the boys for a reception near Chamber of Commerce of Hol- route l, Holland, was dismissed in and will board a train,for (
machine-gunnedthe Americans in and Albert .Bruursetna h$ye re. —
land. and E. P. Stephan, secre- circuit court Wedneaday after
the depot.
which occurred Wednesday about hitchhiker in Grandvillje.
the water.
turned from a week’s deer hunt- a block south of the swing
Tis said Pathuis’ patience was tary-manager.
Petty Officer 2/C Fred Pathuk,
the attorney for the defendant TWO CABS DAMAGEI*£^
ing trip in the upper peninsula. bridge on US-31. George Clover, 549 State St., discharged in De- sorely tried by Vande Water’s
moved that the case be dismissed. Cars driven by Jacob
Albert Bruursema succeeded in Jr., 19, route 2, Nunica, a reenlist- troit Tuesday after -40 months slow progresshome, particularly SIX PAY FINES
Yontli Found Guilty o(
Judge Leonard VOrdier of Grand route 1; Zeeland, and
shooting a buck.
ed soldier in the U-S. army, was with the coast guard, couldn’twait when he ignored Pathuis’ request
Marinua Talama, 51, route J. Rapids heard the case in circuit Unema, 35. 254 West
Reckless Driving Count
charged with drunk driving.State for slow trains and hitchhiked to stop en route to see his wife. Zeeland,paid fine and costa of court. The Breukera were mar* were damaged in a
(g£y m.t ft.lA n na
Donald MiUer. 18, route 1. who RITES THURSDAY
police allege that Clover, who waa home, leaving Detroit at 2 pm. But the gay reception at the depot $3 in municipalcourt Monday on ried in GraafschapNov. 25, 19064
•
Allegan,
Nov.
29—
Funeral
serpleaded not guilty to a reckless
driving north on the highway,was and arriving in Grand Rapids at cleared away all doubt. Meanwhile a speeding charge. Lloyd Henedriving charge when he was ar- vices for Gustave Krotz, 87, of on the wrong side of the road and 6 p.m.
somebody went after Pathuis' wife veld.. 20. route l, paid $5 on a RESIGNS POST
raigned Nov. 21, was found guilty AUefan, who died Monday, was struck
struck a car driven by Tom
As fate decreed, it was Fireman to join the group and Pathuis similar charge and Art Kruithoff, Lansing, Nov. 28 (UP)— Dr. 1
in a non-jury* trial in municipal bald today at 2
from the Szopinski,19, route 1, Grand Hav-;Teno fande Water returning broke away early to go home to 30. route 4, paid $5 on a no opera- V. Thiehofftoday
court Wednesday. Given the alters Garden funeral home with burial en. Clover pleaded guilty in Hof- home from Grand Rapids, who find her. But the two finally met. toFa license charge. Costa of $1 resignationas director
‘
Other servicemenpreviously on parking chargea were paid health departmentin Oakwood cemetery. Surviving feris court Wednesday and was picked up two dischargedcoast
lor
two sons, 18 sentencedto pay- $50 fine, $8.65 guardsmen in Grandville. one of
with ceremony by the fire by Donald Irwin, 26. Otsego; Har- health services to . I
were Buck Nulsmer old Mokma, route 4. and Jay M Dnlth conrniiuioner
.......
**• VH* C0,^La??ll,ervta™ *y» to the, whom was Pathuto. The other
•
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Comdr. Van Alsburg,
Others Returning Home

.7;

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29,

1945

Lt.

Lt Comdr.

Jerald H.

Van

Als-

burg, who served as a specialist on

equipment design and ship repair
at numerous overseas navy bases,
has returned to Holland after 3^
yean with the navy and he and
his* wife are at present staying
at. the Warm Friend tavern. Now
home on terminal leave, his discharge will be effectiveshortly.
Comdr. Van Alsburg spent the
first 14 years of his service in
Washington,D. C, and then was
stationed at Boston navy yard,
San Diego navy yard and Hunter’s
Point navy yard in San Francisco
before going overseas to Pearl

Harbor.

From

Mill

'

Pearl Harbor he went to

ll
Aer

astor

of
Is

Local

Taken

Lots 2 and 3 Blk 4 Zeland.

George De Vries and wf. to
Benj. E. Nyland and w>f. Pt. Lot
16 Heneveld's Supr. Plat No. 25
Twp. Park.
George De Vries and wf. to
Russell Klomparens and wf. Pt
SE^ Sec 35-5-16 Twp. Park.
Mary Doom bos to Arthur Slag
and wf. Pt. Lot 169 and 170 Steketee Bros. Add. Holland.
Edwin Heeringaand wf. to Willard C. Wlchers and wf. Pt. Lots
8 and 7 Blk 49 Holland.
Est Lillian Wagenveld Dec'd by
Exec, to Bernard Helmus and wf. AT RED CROSS DINNER
Shtivn at the speaker’s table at
Pt. W'k NWI4 NE'o See. 32-5-15
Holland.
the annual meeting of the Ottawa
John Dykema and wf. to Har- county Red Cross chapter Nov. 16
vard Jekel and wf. WH W',-i SE‘4
are Mrs. Dorothy Bennett, Red
Sec. 1-5-15 Twp. Holland.
John T. Groters and wf. to Cross senior social workers at

Rev. C. M. Beerthuis, pastor of
Immanuel church here, was called
to Grand Rapids following the
Thanksgiving day service here
Thursday by the death of his

Five applications for building
Permits totaling $3,438 were filed

lot week with City Clerk Oacar
teraon, a decrease of $1,657
from the previous week’s total of
$5,095 which represented six ap-

mother, Mrs. Gezina Beerthuis, 75,

Percy Jones hospital In Battle
Crook who explained the Red
Cross program in militaryhos-

which occurred that morning in
her home at 1128 Emerald Ave.,
N. E. She had been 111 but her
death was unexpected.
Mrs. Beerthuis was bom in
Beaverdam near Zeeland where
her father was one of the founders
of both the Reformed and the
Christian Reformed churches. li
was one of the early elders who
read sermons in the absence of

plications.
The applicationsfollow
George Steketee, 80 West 18th
St., build double garage 20 by 70
feet, $350; M. Plockmeyer, con'

tractor.

,

,

Harayd Chemical Inc., 397 W*s1

21st St., build office and laboratory, cement block constructlor
alcanal area and then was assignAll of the seven youths who
chairman of the county chapter,
11am R. Haiker, Stuart Lee Baker, with asphalt roof, $1,000; no coned to‘ABSD-4 (advance base secleft Holland Nov. 13 for inducand W H. Loutit of Grand Haven, preachers.
Edward Smith, Jr., Melvin Dale tractor listed.
tional drydock) in the AdmiralMrs. Beerthuis and her husband, tion into the armed forces at Chi- Van Oostorhout, Elmer William
vice-chairman. (Penna-Sasphoto).
Bert Kruiswyk,209 East Eighth
ties. Only recently was news re- Walter Veersma Pt. Nli NW frl
Henry, a former handcarver and cago were accepted for the array, Oudemolen, Robert Charles Kimdig out space for two-room
leased regarding these large float- V* Sec. 18-5-15.
groceryman, had lived in the the selective service boarxi said bor ((leader) and Edwin Nyland. basement, also new foundations,
ing drydocks which are credited
$400; Neal and Al Kalkman, connorth end of Grand Rapids for the
John T. Groters and wf. to
with much of the success of the al- Richard S. Lemmen and wf. Pt.
tractors.
past 40 years.
lied offensive From the Admiral- Ntt NW frl ^ Sec. 18-5-15.
Survivingbesides the husband
Fred Bouwman, 44 West 31sl
ties he went to shore stations on
and son are two daughters, Mrs.
St., one-story residence,22 by 24
Rh>tie Bosscher and wf. to
Manicani islands and on Leyte Lloyd Kramer et al Pt. Lots 1 and
George Meyners and Mrs. Herman
feet, frame construction, $1,600gulf in the Philippines.
self, contractor.
Bax. and three other sons, John
2 Hubbard's Add. Hudsonville.
He will return to his old posiThanksgiving services in local
Abel and Jacob, all of Grand RapJohn R. Brouwer,161 East 16th
Gerrit Zaagman \o Charles F.
tion as sales engineer at Hart and
St., enclose front porch, $88; WaltBewalda and wf. Lot 4 Maple- churcheswere well attended, with with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ids, 14 grandchildren, and a sisCooley with which he was affiliat- wood Add. Grand Haven.
many congregationscontributing
er Coster, contractor.
ter, Mrs. AlberdcnaSwartwolt of
Capt. James Whittaker, who but t^iese did no good without
ed for 13 years before enter- Henry E. Was and wf. to Fred large amounts in customary George A. Pelgnm, Park road, re- Grand Rapids.
ing the navy. While he was in the
Funeral services were held spent 21 days adrift on the Paci- bait.
C. McCrea and wf. Lot 18 Grand Thanksgiving day offerings. A ceived a telephone call from her
service, his wife was employed
number
of
churches
contributed
Us ng the famous sea dove,
Saturday
at 3:30 pin from the fic after crashing in the plane on
River Banks Subd. Twp. Robinhusband, chief officer in the transby the navy bureau of medicine son.
to Netherlands relief. Although
Coldhrook Christian Reformed which Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker which landed on Capt. Rickenportation corps, Thanksgiving church with Rev. Enno Haan offi- was a passenger, spoke to a large backer's head, for bait, the men
and surgery in Washington for
Hiram De Haan and wf. to Sy- some of the amounts were not
(From Friday’! Sentinel)
three years.
available, a partial list follows: night. He had arrived in San ciating. Burial was in a Grand audience at Trinity Reformed finallylanded two small fish and
brand Van Noord and wf. Pt. Lot
Miss Martha Redder was guest
Lt. William G. Winter, 291 West
Ninth
Street
Christian
Re- Francisco aboard the General Rapids cemetery.
church Friday night. Whittaker, divided them among the eight of of honor at a surprise birthday
5, Lots 6 and 7 De Haan’s Subd.
12th St., now home on leave, serv
co-pilot of the plane, related his them. Their total amount of food party at her home. Nov. 15. Games
Lot 27 Ohlman's AssessorsPlat formed church, $3,613.38: Montello Pope from Manila. He expects to
ed with a Pacific navy service No. 3 Hudsonville.
Park Christian Reformed church, receivehis discharge immediately,
experiences from the time of the m the 21 days consisted of those Jyere played with prizes going to
force group whose personnel was
$570; FourteenthStreet Christian and will come to Holland. He has Shower Is Arranged
take-off from Hickam field, Hon- two fish, three small fish eadi, Ruth De Vries and Winifred TimHiram De Haan and wf. to Dick
credited with saving the lives of
olulu, on Oct. 21, to their rescue two large fish, which jumped in- mer. Refreshments were served
Hoezee and wf. Lots 10, 11, 12 Reformed church, $4,620.43: Six- been in the Pacific area for the For Miss Mildred Cook
75 survivorsof a small tanker dur21 days later.
to the raft, and some sea lice by the hostess, Mrs. Henry Redand 13 De Haan’s Subd. Lot 27 teenth Street Christian Reformed past year.
Miss Mildred Cook, who being the height of a raging typhoon
Pfc. Jack Slooter arrived home
The eight men in the plane wlii o(i scraped off the backs of der and many lovely gifts were
Ohlman’s Assessors Plat No. 3 church, $1,067.81: Maple Avenue
off Iwo Jima. The small ship had
ChristianReformed church, $1,!™T '„h„e
managed to escape from the sharks, as they rolled under the presented to Miss Redder. Those
Hudsonville.
to be abandoned 300 yards off
700; Central Park Reformed ceiving his discharge at Ft. Sher- man on Saturday, was compli- eras ht>d plane and take to three raft. They had no water until
Jeanette Fortuin to Llewellyn
church, $436: Wesleyan Metho- idan, 111., just two years from the mented at a shower Wednesday life rafts without any serious cas- the 18th day, when it rained, and present were Marie Timmer, J6yce
and men from ships and
Micnmerhuizen and wf. Pt Eft dist church. $60.
Pol!. Gertrude Timmer. Janet
Nov, 21 arranged by Mrs. Bert
went to the rescue. All surI day
he entered service. Slooter,
ualties. but u doing so, lost all they caught enough for a two-day Knoll. Winifred Timmer and Ruth
NWft
and
NEft
NEft
SW1/4
Brink.
Mrs.
Herman
H.
Cook
and
Ivors and rescue parties were acHope Reformed church. S1.298; who saw service in Europe where
food and water supplies except supply.
De Vries.
Sec. 26-5-15 Twp. Holland.
counted for and all found safe.
Third Refoiraed church, $1,197.74; he was a prisonerof the Ger- Miss Viola Cook in the home of four oranges, which they rationA collection was taken in the Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
Margaret
De
Weerd
to
Ryne
the bride-elect.Games were play. Pharmacist’s Mate 2/C May gosjer and wf.
Fourth
Rerormed
church,
$650;
mans, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
l and 2
ed over a four-day period,he said. church to support an association Uyde accompanied Mr. and Mrs
ed and a bride’sscrap book was
nard H. Van Lente is now at a na
Sixth Reformed church. $1,080; Edward Slooter. West 11th St.
They made several attempts to described by Capt. Whittaker, Ben Dirkse of Holland to Grand
Hubbard's
Add.
Hudsonville.
made.
two-course
lunch
was
vtl staging center at Pearl Har
Seventh Reformed church, $234;
Mrs. Matilda Boone of Washingcatch fish in various manners. Or.b which furnishes chaplains with Rapids Sunday afternoon where
Martin L. BoWt and wf. to Bethel Reformed church, $322;
served.
obr going through naval demobiliton, D. C.. arrived in Holland to
of the men discoveredthat he funds to provide radios and other
Lloyd
Kramer
et al Lot 4 HubInvited
guests
were
Mesdames
tetion before being put aboard
Maplewood,$753.67.Beechwood, spend Thanksgivingwith relatives
had some bare hooks in his wallet, equipment to servicemen who DirLe'15 ted Mr' and MrS”
bards Add. Hudsonville.
ships for the United States.
$1001 First Reformed, $1,472.93. and will remain here to attend Henry Du Alez. John Du Mez.
have been blinded or have receivEst. Jerome De Hoop Deed by
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer
Vernon Av4jy, Simon Harkema,
_Sgt. Gerald Groenewoud,267
ed other wounds.
tlie wedding of her niece, Miss
Adm.
Gertie
Top
Und.
ft SWft
and family spent a few days with
Effie
Cook,
Herman
C.
Cook,
Vcrj
West 19th St, was discharged at
Helen
Ripley,
which
will
take
He
was
recently
discharged
from
Give Shower
NEW and Pt,
SEft Sec.
non Cook, Lester Cook, Henry
cr a, Mrs. Oscar Winter at
the Percy Jones hospital center 2-0-14.
the army.
place Friday, Nov. 30.
Sand lake. While there Mr. VeldBowman, Jennie Van Farowe,
separation point Nov. 18. He enFot
Recent
Bride
Sgt.
Martin
Witteveen,
son
of
Mrs.
Prince
was
complimented
at. Jennie Van Weelden Dec’d
heer also spent some time deer
Neal Van Bruggen, Harry Maattered the array Feb. 25. 1944, and
at a miscellaneous shower held in hunting.
Mrs. Harold De Jong, the for- Mrs. Marie Witteveen,123 West man and Misses Jennie Boer. June
served with the infantry in the by Exec, to Dora A. Mulder Wft
the home of Mrs. Almon Ter Haar
mer Gladys Borgman, was com- 15th St., arrived here Wednesday Bowman and Carol Ann Cook all
John Veneberg arrived home
European theater of operations. Lot 11 Blk 11 S. W. Add. Holland. plimented at
on route 4, Monday night. Mrs. Saturday from overseas where he
miscellaneous after receiving his discharge from of Holland; Mesdames Charles Visit at
I$s wears the ETO ribbon with w0?0*,,8- Pickerin« et al to shower last Friday night arrang- Camp Atterbury, Ind. He was in
James
Ter
Haar
was
co-hostess.
Sundstrom and Ted Sundstrom
has been stationed the past three
three bronze stars, the Bronze Martin Start and wf. Lot 5 and
Prizes in games went to Mrs. G.
ed by Mrs. Henrietta Borgman the
three years with the and Miss Mitzi Sundstrom of
years. In all that time he has not
Good Book week, which coincidStar medal, the combat infantn Eft Lot 6 Blk. 1 Hopkir* Add. and Mrs. Herman Ten Brink in army.
Spring Lake.
Grand Rapids; Mrs. MarjorieAn- ed with American Education week, Bouwman. Misses MargueriteVan had any furloughs, this being the
badge and the Good Conduct metlie Borgman home. Prizes in
Thanksgiving week-end guests derson of Chicago; Mrs. Morris was emphasizedin Holland by sev- Opynen, Kay Van Opynen and AlRobert
Behm
and
wf.
to
Jacob
dal. He was not a patient at ths
8aw hij fa,h«r *»ce
wf. Wft Wft NEft Sec. games went to Mrs. John Ten of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Vande Wege, Pernert of Portland; Mrs. Hughes eral interestingprojects highlight- ice Pnnce. Other guests were Mrs.
hospital.
Brink
and
Mrs.
Harold
De
Jong.
'TOth,r'
Henry
Prince.
Mrs.
John
Prince
of
320
West
18th
St.,
are
Mr.
and
Hutchinsonof Fennville;Mrs. ed by a visit to the Public libdied the Sunday previous,
was
Among those receiving dis- 36-7-16Twp. Grand Haven.
Mrs. C. F. Eigelsbach and children Ruth Smith and Mrs. Adrian Van- rary by every boy and girl in the Grand Rapids, Misses Henrietta buried on Saturday, the day of his
Russel
1A.
Klasaen
and
wf.
to A two-course lunch was served.
charges at the naval personnel
Those present were Mesdames of Chicago, and also their daugh- den Bosch of Zeeland; Mrs. Earl public elementary schools. These Holt and Frances Prince. Lunch arrival home.
mrfction center at Great Lakes Alvin Hoving and wf. Pt. Lot 30 John Kamphuis, Elmer Kamphuis,
ter, Betty, who attends Michigan Cook of Parchment.
Oiippewa
Resort
Twp.
Park.
visits were scheduled over a per- was served by candlelight at an
nr; are Cox. William J. De Boer!
of Muskegon
Chester Kamphuis. Ed Smith. State college. East Lansing.
. GOTBfhua Klaasen and wf. to
iod of three weeks to give every attractivelyappointedtable.
2.^fLS^enth,
Bout** Sea- Alvin Hoving and wf. Pt. Lot 30 Clyde Bolt, John Driesinga,
faHir °ni he
Nieboer
(From
Saturday’s Sentinel)
room an opportunity.
am hes last Monday. Mr. Cbnkman 2/C Muriel F. Strong, Grand
Hope Forensic Program
Gerrit Driesinga. Harry Driesinga,
Oiippewa
Resort
Twp.
Park.
Holland
hospital
today
announcEach
group
spent
an
hour
at
*m
u
a
grandson
of
the
late
Mr.
HaVen; Seaman 1/C William J.
George D. Albers and wf. to Dick Marlink,Henry Ten Brink. ed births of sons to two local Starts With Speech Rally
the library where instructionwas
Burkhead, Otsego.
Jerald Morren, John Ten Brink.
'ed cn the farm now ownedwho
by
Receiving discharges from Camp Theodore Vandenberg and wf. Lot Simon Ten Brink, Ervin Shoe- couples on Thanksgiving day. A
On Tuesday Nov. 20, a speech given by the librarian in the
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
so
nborn
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
12
Riverview
Subd.
Twp.
Holland.
Lecn
^
proper
care
and
handling
of
books,
Gmt, ID., were T/5 James A,
rally was held at Hope college
maker, Ralph
____________ ____ ______
Charles Belau and Miss Edna
Gerrit Zwiers to Albert John
Brunselle, 286 East 13th St., has
198 East Ninth St.; HolBen Kuite is confined to his bed
under the direction of the speech and in the method of obtaining a
Beventryk ,„d wf. Lou 58. 59 and
department and Pi Kappa Delta, library card They were then told , Bc^au °f Chicago have been guests jj^an attack of sciaticarheum* ttie Tienstra.and Misses Gladys
££ J!Caro,d
PoBtson born to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley national honorary speech frater- about new books especially suit- for ,w° wcck-s in the John KreaIgfl; T/5 FrederickJ. Den Her- 60 Schilletnan’sAdd. Zeeland.
Ten
Brink, Dons Ten Brink and
Philip D. Strengholt and wf. to
erick Rutgers, 107 East 30th St
ablo to their grade level and were I mer home.
der, Grand Haven; Sgt William
nity. About 40 students interested
Katie Brink.
has been named David Jay.
given
time to look at books on
Mrs. Berth Lockhart left TuesJ. Dean, Hudsonville; T/5 Henry Hamyd Chemicals Inc. Lot 24
in the various fields of speech acduy for Grand iRapids where she Three Holland Youths
S/S^t. Dick Van Ka/npen has tivity were present at this launch- display.
Stickley,Dorr; S/Sgt. Roger V. Slagh’s Add. Holland.
Gerrit Van Der Hill and wf. to Shower Compliments
relumed to Holland with his dis- ing of the year's forensicprogram. Some of the schools had the op- will live and A. Lundberg and
and S/Sgt Emerson E.
portunityof seeing a movie of daughter have bought the Lock- Pay Finei in Allegan
charge from Ft. Sheridan after
Allegan; S/Sgt. Eugene G. James Blok and wf. Lot 172 SteBrief talks were given by WilMiss Anita Berens
Allegan. Nov. 29-Two Holland
ketee Bros. Add. Holland.
spending nearly three years with bur Brandli, Luella Pyle. Elaine the book, “Robinson Crusoe.” and hart home and will move here
Plainwell.
youths. Andrew Conner. 17. and
Qiarles S. Scott and wf. to OlMiss Anita Berens, who will be- the army, eight months of which Bielefeld and Alice Laughlin, ex- programs in schools featured play- very soon.
through Fort SheriLt. and Mrs. Everard Thomas of ** er ^£fTla- 21. paid $25 and
were S/Sgt Gerald R. Slagh, sens Transfer and Storage Co. come the bride of Andrew Lamer were in Italy with the field artil- plaining the nature, benefits and lets in which favorite book characters were portrayed. Several lamp Atterbury.Ind. are vlsit- costs each on a charge of shoot Sec- ^5-15 of Zeeland in the near future,was lery. He is making his home at approximatecontest dates of work
Twp. Holland.
honored at a miscellaneous show- 272 West 17th St., with his wife in men's oratory, women's ora- hobby shows were held, including ns hi* parents,Mr. and Mrs. mg geese at the Todd sanctuary
collections
stamps, dolls, Otis Thomas.
recentlyand Gilmer Egbers, 17.
Otto P. Kramer to John Steren- er Friday night at her home in and son.
Inman, route 6, all of Holland;
tory, debate and interpretivereadalso of Holland, paid a $10 fine
stones,
whistles
and
pottery
aniberg
and
wf.
Pt.
Lots
10
and
11
Drenthe.
Miss
Edna
Brouwer
Mis.
Ixila
Jackson
and
Mrs.
Charles
Fogerty
Is
critically
ill
.. Michael J. Donahue, Spring
ing, respectively.PresidentHarmals, Such collectionsoften fur- Mamie Newcombc of Fennville
He. * Earl Elenbaas,Hud- Harington Westerhof and Kra- and Mrs. Art Schipper were hos- at his home, 341 West 20th St
a Tvv^n 0r! 1 respassing charges.
riet van Donkelaarpresided at the
nish a stimulus for wide and are patients in Community hosTwo Douglas youths. Ray OrzeT/5 Henry Overway, Jr.. arriv- meeting.
v, T/3 Warren J. Todd, Al- mer’s Add. No. 2 Harringtontyl- tesses.
varied
reading.
land.
pital.
ho.-'ki, 17 and Jerry Goshom, 16,
Gifts
were
presented
and
a
twoed
in
Seattle,
Wash.,
on
WednesPfc. Charles F. Wilcox,
Dr. William Schrier,head of the
During tlie week more than 600
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Me Intyre were being held by county authEst. Nellie Zwemer Deed bv course lunch was served. Games day from Yokohama, Japan. He speech department and director of
le; Pvt Wesley E. Pion,
parents visited regular classes in have sold their home to Carl
connection with a robE^eCr to..Wilbert Brondyke and were played and prizes awarded to has been in the army over four forensics, told of his desire to
vry Monday night at the Doug,
Misses Doris De Kleme, Ann Van years, serving most of that time have as many students out for for- the various public elementary Wicks and have bought the
schools, evidencing their interest Pen field home cn the lake riore. las Locker plant where approxiNo. 2 Holfand1*3 A“e“ors Plat Dam. GeraldineRoelofs and Mrs. overseas. He expects his discharge
ensics as possible and brieflyoutin (lie educationalactivitiesof
Harold
Bohl.
Will Wicks, Ensign Carl Wicks
withm
the
next
10
days.
He
is
the
mP*ra JSae S,oeI ,0 Martin Van
'
lined the planned expansions in their children.
vouUk ^~00 VVas taken- When The
Joe Volkers, Nova Etherton. John
Wiercn Pt. Lot 7 Village Cedar
Other guests were Misses Janet son of Henry Overway, 635 Mich- speech activitiesfor the coming
Swamp Twp. Holland.
Campbell
and
Howard
Schulz
Timmer, Evelyn and Mae Jerene tgan
o"ictr>
I semester.
have been on a hunting trip in
Kgy w- Wilson and wf. to Grieg Mast, Bernice Brower. Janice
Rev. and Mrs. Gerald Swank
northern Michigan.
w. Brown and wf. Lots in Gildner Timmer. Carol Mae Kars ten, Ger- returned missionaries of the Su.if
!
Park Twp. Spring Lake.
Mrs. J. W. Prentice left Tuestrude Keuning, Alma Brower, dan Interiormission to Jos Niger- 1 01111)11 IS
day, Nov. 20 for Baltimore. Md„
John B. Martin and wf. to Rob- Nella
Hunderman.
Lena ia, Africa, will speak in First
Fred J. Miles et al to Jack
service
to visit her son and daughter-inM. Dyksterhouse and wf. Pt. Kamps, Louise -De Kleine, Hilda Baptist churdi at 10 a m. and at
(From Friday’! Sentinel)
Jllek and wf. Pt Blk 11 Monroe
law, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Pren29 East 9th
Rhon* $063
Beyer.
Florena
Huizen.
Marion
Thanksgiving
guests
of
Mr.
and
7;30
jj.m.,
Sunday.
Mrs.
Swank
7;
Hewlett and Cutler’s Add. Grand S:‘l6.Tl37 ,nd pt- W’1 Nw;i
tice.
Brummel,
Irene
De
Kleine.
HerGilbert
Vandar
Water,
Mgr.
receives
her
support
from
thc,MrsHenry
Johnson
were
their
Haven.
Rov. FrederickPinch of Grand”
son and daughter-in-law, Major
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Ren Hamer and wf. to George Jennie Scribner to Clyde Little- ella Kiekover, Dorothy Rutgers, local
Quarterback Clyde Kehrwecker. Rapids will have charge of the
fieid and wf. Pt. SEft Sec. 20-7- Joan Berens and Mrs. Ed Brink.
Mrs. James Hofmeyer and Miss and ^lr8- An^ew E- Johnson and with 36 points,and halfback Don
D. Meengs and wf. Pt. Sft Wft 13 Twp. Tallmadge.
.services in the Congregational
Sally
Hoffmeyer
have
returned
dau8hter,
Judy,
of
Dearborn;
son
Wft SEft Sec. 24-5-15.
Van Hckken, with 32 points,pac- churdi Sunday morning while
Orrie De Graff and wf. to John
USE
from
a
three-week
visit with Sgt. an(* daughter-in-law, Ensign and
Stephenson and Telgertiofto
ed Coach Carroll Norlin’s reserve
Sou™ and wf. Pt. Lot 6 Sec. Couple United in
James Hofmeyer at Camp Fan- Mrs. Donald Johnson of Lansing, Holland High school footballteam Rev. Albert Dawe, the pastor is
Harvey Mast and wf. Lot 111 f;
having a two weeks vacation
31-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
nin, Tex., where he is an instruc- and their daughter, Miss Betty to a highly successfulseason of
Quiet Ceremony
West Park Add. Zeeland.
Seaman 1/C Bill Taylor from
Sam Beukema et al to Herbert
tor.
Johnson, of Detroit. Major John- seven victories and two defeats.
•Elberdene Essenburg to Adam
Miss Sarah Jane Slenk. daughGreat Lakes naval training staJenkins and wf. Lot 3 and Eft
son
is remainingwith the air force
The
subject
at
the
Christian
Krenn et al Lot 178 J.C. Dunton
Others accounting for scores tion spent the week-end vtoth his
Lot 1 Blk 1 Brongersma’s Add. ter of Mr. ajid Mrs. Gerrit Bou- Science service in the local church and his new assignmentis execuAdd. Holland.
man. 194 West 17th St., and Joe
were Roger Prins, 18; Bernie Veld- parents. Dr. and Mrs. W. A. TaySpring Lake.
Liquid,Tableta, Salve, ’Noaa Drope
at 125 West 11th St., Sunday at tive officer with the air transport
Salvadore Cuti and wf. to HarJohn J. Wolbrink and wf. to Prince, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 11 a.m. will be “Soul and Body " command at Romulus. Ensign house, 16; Roger Kramer, 12; lor at "Lakeridge," their summer Caution : Uae Only Ae Directed
old C. Swartz and wf. Lot 5 Blk
Prins. route 4. were quietly marZeke
Piersma.
6;
Bruce
McAllis•
“ Leggart s Add. Grand Haven. George F. Housden and wf. Lot 7 ried Friday night in the parsonage The Sunday school meets at the Johnson is soon to be discharged. ter, 6; Jack Vander Velde, 6; Bob Tue Northeast unit was enterMr. and Mrs. Sam Dinova of Hajicek, 6; Bud Boersema. 6; Jr.
:Harold C. Swartz and wf. to Wolbrink ’* Subd. Twp. Allendale. of Sixteenth Street Christian Re- same hour.
Carrie Olson et al to Edwin G.
Rev. Eugene Osterhaven will Chicago are visiting Mrs. Dinova’s Bussiez, 6; Don Lokker, 2; Bob tamed recently by Mrs. Jack TyCurtis Sandel and wf. Pt. Lot 121
formed church. Rev. p. Jonker
Sggjg Men and
ler and the Southeast unit was enRycenga’s AssessorsPlat No. .2 Gustafson and wf. Lot 6 Blk 2 performing the single ring cere- lead the new Christian Endeavor brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Sundin, 1.
Aloy, Bilz Add. Village Spring mony at 6 p.m.
group in Third Reformed church Mrs. Robert Keag, during the hol- The Little Dutch rang up 155 tertained in the church parlors discharged world war II
Grand Haven.
Tuesday. Mrs. Peter Palm was
Wm. Laven et al to Leonard De
Tlie bride wore a dress of gold at 6:30 p.m. Sunday on the sub- iday. Other guests are Mr. and points for the season to 38 for the
VETERANS
hostess and served a one o'clock
Rose
Sdiuld
et al to Jane Cook
Mrs.
Paul
Ncwnham
of
Chicago.
Vos and wf. Lot 16 Van Anrooy’s
wool with a corsage of roses and ject, "Know Your Bible.''There
opposition.
luncheon.
6
and
11
Blk
3
Leggat’s
Add.
Assessors Plat No. 1 Grand Havmums. Miss Frances Prince, her will be solos by Bill Vander Yacht. Mr. Newnham returned from over- Lineman Bill Docks and Boh
Haven.
en.
attendant, wore an afternoon dress Young people of poet high school seas about a year ago and married Sundin were elected co captains o;
to the
Heiu-ietta Boseker to Theodore
Miss Betty Jean Keag. He was the team.
Peter H. Van Ark to John
of a soft rose shade and a cor- age are invited.
discharged last summer.
Spyker Jr. and wf. Lot 46 Cham- Ver Duin and wf. Pt. Lots 5, 12, sage. John Slenk attended the
The results of the reserve games
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bale and
U.S.0.
ber of Commerce Subd. Holland 5. and i1 Blk 3 Uggart s Add. groom.
for the season are as follows;
(From Friday’! Sentinel)
Grand Haven,
Light Pole,
baby
have
been
visiting
his
mothHattie Habing to Peter H. Van
An informal reception for the
2nd
Floor
Tower
Bldg.
Holland 0, Grand Haven 6.
The topic of the Christian Ener, Mrs. LilUan Bale, since his
Ark Pt. Lot 35 Homestead Add. n™e0rgeT Ris**lada to Clarence families of the couple was held Knocked
by Car
Holland 19, Zeeland 0.
deavor Surtlay evening was "Re190 River Ave.
Holland Lot 46 Chamber of Com
Vi- Add. in th" bride's home following the Wallace Anderson, 29. Benton discharge from the army. They Holland 6, Muskegon Heights 0. educationfor Peace" with Joella
merce Subd. Holland.
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Prince Harbor Negro, was in the lo- enjoyed Thanksgivingday at the
Essink as leader.
Holland
33,
South
Haven
0.
Open every afternoon 4 evenlns
MirftiieMilloy et al to John
home of Mr. Bale's grandmother, Holland 28, Zeeland 0.
Irene Hoving to Cornelius
will be at home to their friends at
cal jail Friday unable to pay fine
AIH,an County Christian
Mrs. Hattie Arnold, his mother Holland 12, Otsego 13.
Klaasen and wf. Pt. Lot 29 Chip- Kuypers and wf. et al Pt. Lot 20 7 West 16th St., after Nov. 26.
Endeavor Union meeting was held
and costs of $15 in connection and his aunt, Mrs. Eva Richards.
Henweld’s Supr. Plat No. 26 Twp.
pewa Resort Twp. Park.
Holland 31, South Haven 0.
Monday night in the local church.
with an accident early Friday Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
: Lucia E. Harrington to Clyde
Holland 14, Fennville 13.
in which his car swerved at the
c speaker was Rev. H. Ten Clay.
floyd Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Arnold and wf. Lot 6 Hene rJ^ar/LG S^eider to Edwin
i^ng aS his thcmo •Thank8Klv.
Holland 12, Grand Haven 6.
Eighth St.-Lake St. curve and Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Clair ArnJohn
Schneider
Jr. Sft Nft SWft
is Supr. Plat No. 20 Twp.
knocked down a boulevard light old, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bale and
Sec. 34-8-13 Twp. Wright.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Case 1 n<? banner was WOh by We*t
pole and a gas pump. The alterJames Lillis et al to Grover John Zimmer and wf. to Fred R. N. Davis of El Segundo.Cal., native for the $15 fine is 10 days family of Fennville and Mr. and Round Up Singers for
A thanksgiving service was held
Mrs. Arthur Johnson of Sauxaet al Sft NEft Sec. 21-8-13
wf SW,< sw^ Sec. has arrived at the Marcus Brow- in the, county jail.
Lhursday at 9:30 a.m. with the
33-9-13 Twp. Chester.
Barbershop Quartets
tuck.
er home on Lincoln Ave., to join
_ Wright.
According to police, Anderson
pastor,Rev. Manson Preaching.
Police Officer Ralph Woldring,
Bbern Parsons and wf. to Ruth uS«!lL»HTVe,d ef aI t0 Henry his wife who has been visiting was traveling about 35 miles an Three sons, all honorably diiHiroink
et
al
Lot
12
Heneveld’s
known
“
charged
from
the
service,
and
a
here
for
some
time.
'Riey
will
renop et al I/>t 2 Heneveld’s
Comnrnie Grocnhelde and
hour under conditionsin which
Supr. Plat No. 14 Twp. Park.
turn home early in December.
daughter and her family enjoyed cop,” is rounding up loTal male
?r. Plat No. 9 Twp. Park. *
Unlted ln mar*
speed should not have been over 15
E,mer C. Nienhuis et al to HenMiss Fntzi Jonkman. teacher in
Thanksgiving day at the George singers
;ers to foim barbershop
barberehooquar
Nov
'oiner Rowlands and wf. to
miles per hour. Total damage to
L 4 Willis M. Essink arrived
Naab home. The sons are Warren tets which may eventually enter
Kalkaska high school, Is spending
tie A. Brown and wf. Pt. Lot
S'A
SE,i
light pole, pump and car is estiSec. 15-6-15 Twp. Olive.
and Leonard 6t Lansing and Law- competition at state gatherings. home Sunday morning with an honthe Thanksgiving vacation with
Orig. Plat Grand Haven.
mated at $400.
orable discharge.
Telgenhof
to
Herman
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
N.
rence of- Holland.
The first meeting Is scheduled
JUlph Jerome White et al to
Anderson was specifically chargJohn Berens, Jr., and Henry
Jonkmart,
State
St.
Donald
Crane,
discharged
solLot
17
and
Pt.
A. Henry Pt. Lots 10 and
ed with failure to stop his car dier, is caring for his sister's home for Friday night in the home of Locdeman left last Monday on a
i
Vander
Heide,.soh
of
ige Berlin.
Curtis
Gray
on
Lake
Michigan
Add- Zee,«ndJarretl N. Clark et al to Adrian William Vander Heide, route 4, is within an assured clear distance and hla nepbiw, Leon McCarty, near Tunnel
igaT hUnting trip to northtt?» Mich. J*00!? A. Elenbaas and wf. to
ahead. While here, he also settled
while the latter** parents are
Lot 26 Buwal- home after receiving his discharge
Vanda Berg and wf.
C. W. Cove of Muskegon, intera traffic summbna imposed Nov. hunting at White Cloud. He enMiss Anna Van Den Bosch of
Add. Zeeland,
from Hines, hospital, Hines, 111.
national director of SPEBQSA Zeeland and Miss Barbara Dei
36 and 33 Brusse’a Add.'
12
on
a
speeding
charge,
paying
William Karaten to Jacob Van H* entered the anmy In March.
joyed' his first home-cooked meal (society for the preservation and
SWft Sec. 12-7Vries of South Blendon were regown and wf. Lot 82 Highland 1943 and served with the second fine and coats of $5, but was un- in three years Thanksgiving day encouragement
barbershop cent week-end viaiton Of Mist GetPt SWft SWft Sec. 32- P»rtc
able to pay the $15 on the new With his sister, Mrs. Gladys Bills,
Add. Zeeland.
divisionof the first army. He saw charge.
quartet singing in America) will
Grand Rapids, doing the cooking. be .present to aid ki organizing trude Van Den Bosch of this place,
action in France, Belgium and
wf. to KETUBNS WITS deer
He saw jervlce in Africa,England quartets.
Germany. Vander «elde holds the
a*, wf. SWft
MINISTER IN Cl^ABH
Cbeiter HuUt. 75 Weit 26th St, Purple Heart, presidential unit
and Europe. Much of the time he
Sec. 12-7-15 Twp. RoWnThe Continentals of Muskegon,
*1 to Holland November 21 citation and three battle stare.
was in charge / of setting up the barbershopquartet which placed Grand Haven, Nov. 29 (Special)
berg was named alderman-at-large
—A large car owned and driven by
camji kitchens and cooking for his
Miss Anne Marie Gemmill of
to
firet in the Michigan contest and Rev. Fr. Daniel J. Hyland was
at the Mo^tay Nov. 19 meeting of
Detroit is -spending the holiday
third in the national'contest this badly damaged Thursday at 2 pjn.
the dty council to take the posithe hunting teaion in Maweek-eftd with her uncle and aunt,
year, expects to be present with three-quartenof a mile east' of
tion
formerly
held
by
Carl
Goodwm the only one Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Gemmill,
,
Nunka on US-16 when
win who resigned recenUy. Goodbunteti who was 378 Uncolh Ave.
jT'. Ta
on the Icy pavement
win s term, would, have expired
.
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-Michigan has 6,916 boys and girla of
Juvenile age aerving time in correctional institutions or under

Stat#

probation supervision.
TTie number represents 145 In
every 10,000 juvenilesbetween the
*ge of 12 to 17, according to
Ayres P. Raymond, state corrections commission research expert
assigned to study youth problems

High of Kalamazoo at Western 'a
gym k) kazoo Friday night. It’*
an all veteran crew that will aeek
revenge on Western which laat
season spoiled Christian's opener
by rushing the locals off their
feet and scoring a 30-14 victory.
. Kearney Zoerhof and Fred
Brieve will be at forwards, George
Slikkers and Bob Altena at guard*
and Dale Artz at center, Altena
was unanimously elected captain
by the players of this season’*

_____
Kalamazoo,

at

Zeduft

Basketball
Christian and
this wwk but
have to wait
tomorrotfc! to
their ftrtt tan*
unlew they follow lb* local teaata
out of town. The

**•

i’Y

___

amazoo Friday and
to Grand lUvmA,'
'
The following week five game*
crowd the schedule but non* win

'

Admissions to the Boys Vocational school at Lansing In relation to all boys of commitable
age are 20.9 per 10,000 boys—

a rate greater than in other large
The Ohio rate is 16.7, New
Jersey 11.6, and California 5,4.
The rate of commitments to the
club.
Adrian Training school is 12.7 per
The Maroons are using a set-up
10.000 girls.
style of play this season and with
Raymond said statistics ahow
• a year's experience behind them
that of the entire current Juvenile
should make it more effective
CAPT. GKXOI HARTMAN, repatriation officer of the Allied eommlalaa In Rome, I* ibown handlncout
correctional load, 500 boy* are
than last season. In practice sesentry certificate* to tome of the 400- Jewish refugees shout to leave Italy foe Palestine. The refugees
confined
to
the
Lansing
Vocational
sions lately they have looked good
have been housed at Qnedtta, the big movie center that was on* of MumoUni'ipet project*.Benia*
school, 519 under parole supervibut the real test will come in the
-i" v PmftW ia sUndinv beside Captain
rrr^
sion of the Lansing school, 308 *t
first few games when the MarGirla
Training
school,
114
on
parMABBDCD
RECENTLY
oons clash with class A teams of
ed church by Rev. H. J. Vermeer.
Mrs. Maatman is the former Mil- ole from the Adrian institution,
Grand Rapids.
Radioman 2/C and Mrs. Clardred Cook, daughter of Mr. and 5,324 on probationfrom the juArtz is the ball handler in the
set-up.From his position, mainly, ence D. Maatman were married Mra Vernon M. Cook of Virginia verule divisionsof probate courts
but also from the entire back line, Saturday in Central Park Reform- Park. (Photo by Penna-Sas).in lheil own communities, and 154
in state prisons.
made up of Artz, Zoerhof and
Michiganhas 151 boys 15 and 16
Slikkers, the plays develop. Zoeryears of age in prison a* a result
hof is listed in the scorebooks as
of a 1939 state law which requires
a forward but on offense he shifts
probate courts to waive jurisdicto a guard position.
tion over juveniles for offenses
The team has fair height and
which are punishable by a sentence
Its a cinch they’llnot be pushed
of over five years. In 1938 before
around by bigger teams. They are
passage of the act, there were
In a double ring ceremony perwell built for their height. Alonly 31 younger boys in prisons.
tena, Slikkers. Brieve and Artz formed Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
Raymond said statistics show
all measure around the six foot Woman's Literary club, Miss Althe Boys Vocational school has a
mark.
runaway rate of 27.3 per cent of
Coach Bob Quiring of Western ma Lubbers, daughterof Mr. and
its admissions last year. In other
Mrs.
Heriry
Lubbers
of
East
SauState High has two veterans on
states the average is 20.3 per cent.
his 1945 squad. They are speedy gatuck became the bride of ArMichigan's parole violation recBobby Bums and Jim Ralston, a thur Bredeweg, son of Mr. and
ord is better than the average,
rugged guard. These are the only Mrs. Gerrit Bredeweg of Oakland.
however. Violations in Michigan
two regulars which return from Vows were spoken before a backLansing, Nov.
-The were only 10.1 per cent compared
last season's outfit but Coach ground of palms, ferns, baby greatest Christmas buying spree to the average of 20.3 per cent for
Quiring has high hopes of a suc- mums and seven-bi^n^hlighted in Michiganhistory is underway. other states.
cessful season because he has sev- candelabra, Rev. John H. Schaal
The state department of reve- Subsequent convictions of boys
eral other outstandingboys who of Fremont, cousin of the groom, nue today predicted that Decem- in higher courts are 15.5 per cent
were first line reserve* last sea- officiating.
ber sales tax returns, reflecting in Michigan and 16 per cent in
Gilbert Van Wynen sang “I retail sales, will establish a new other states. Committments of
son, Gene Wm!, Bill Ryan, Dick
Love You Truly.” and "O Promise high, eclipsing last year's record Negro boys averaged 13.6 per
Cain and Paul Rafferty.
Me,” accompaniedby Miss Evelyn of $10,129,569 for the month.
cent or 3* times more frequent
Becksfort who also played the traOnly two factors may prevent than white boys in relation to
ditional Lohengrin wedding march.
this prediction from coming true, their populationration.
The bride’s gown of white satin according to Deputy Revenue
featured a sweetheart neckline, Commissioner Clarence W. Lock.
long sleeves pointed at the wrists
They are:
and a full skirt extendinginto a
of
Announcement is made by
1. The shortage of merchandise.
long train. Her fingertipveil fell
Coaches James Bennett and Pete;
2. The critical labor strike situafrom a coronet of orange blossoms
Veltman, of the cast and comtion.
and she carried a white Bible topmittees for the annual Sophomore
Neither of these factors, howped with gardenias and streamers.
AS A RAILROAD DCRRICK raises the tender of a locomotive in Troy,
class play which will be presented
ever, is expected to have much
Her
bridesmaid, Miss Gertrude
in Holland High school auditorN. Y., the body of Mrs. Catherine Zeno, 42, of Troy, become* visible.
effect on holiday shopping,acWashington.
ium Dec. 4 and 5. The Samuel Bredeweg, sister of the groom, cording to Lock.
, She had been struck and killed by the tender which also critically InFrench production, "Big Hearted wore a gown of light blue chiffon
"almost complete , Jured her 3-year-oldgrandson. When her body became wedged in tha
"No
one
knows
for certain exRRIVATl'imhe’s known ai;
with
lace
inserts
and
carried
a
Herbert,” a three-act comedy, is
actly what will happen,” Lock disappearance”of low and med- undercarriage,a derrick raised the tender.
Libby Walker, but com* th* Orthe vehicle chosen for this year's bouquet of roses, sweet peas and admitted, "but the buying power ium-priced furniture from the
ang* Bowl gam* In Miami New
baby mums. She also wore flowmarket, the OPA announced today
cast.
is there. This is evidenced by the
Year's Day, tha shapely miss yUl
ers
in
her
hair.
that it plans to increase manuRpbert Miller as Herbert Kalb* a person of royalty. Libby has
Russell Lubbers, brother of the fact that, despite the shortage of facturers'ceiling price* as much
neas, successfulbusiness man who.
goods, the money keeps rolling in
, i Ju*t been chosen MQu*en of tha Or*
bride,
was
best
man,
and
ushers
however. Is unfriendly to modem
as 20 p*r cent to encourage profrom sales.”
ang* Bowl" to reign over th* gridideas, will share the lead with w£re Eddie Joostberens and Leonduction.
'The
trend
has
been
upward
all
iron classic.
Jeanette Bobeldyke who will play ard De Witte.
Details
of
the
proposed
inA reception for 100 guests fol- year and I believe it will con- creases were disclosed by OPA
the role of Elizabeth, his patient
lowed.
Mrs. Gradus Den Bleyker tinue that way- at least for the representativesto members of the
and understanding wife. Their
Christmasseason.”
three children of high school age catered, and serving the guests
Department figuresshowed that Southern Furniture Manufacturwill be played by Norman Rater- were Mrs. Leonard Tubergan,Mrs.
ers’ association meeting today in
December
sales tax returns have
Tony
Dykstra,
Misses
Fannie
ing, Marjorie Metzger and Robert
Winston Salem, N. C., and also
been
skyrocketing
upward
for
the
Weller. Jacquelyn Michielsen Hemmeke, Dorothy Schrotenboer,
mad^ available here.
past
five
years.
rounds out the household as Mar- Juliet Schrotenboerand Burdette
The price increase to manufactIn 1940, 86,303 business firms
Schrotenboer. Mr. and Mrs. Hartha, Irish born maid.
urers will not become effective
paid
$7,123,981;
in
1941,
87.614
vey
Kouw
served
as
master
and
Supporting members of the cast
until sometime next month, OPA
are FYed Hamlin as Andrew mistress of ceremonies, and Mrs. paid $8,126,873; In 1942, 79,678
said. The agency does not know
Goodrich, man about town; Gladys Floyd Brown and Mrs. Jerald Lub- paid $8,580,209; in 1943, 74,847
whether the increasewill be passDykstra and Bob Covington as bers were in charge of the gifts. paid $9,309,450;and in 1944, 82,ed on entirely to consumers or
Amy and Jim Lawrence; Ivan Program numbers included vo- 480 paid $10,129,569.
whether part of it will be absorbIluyser and Dorothy Ten Brink as cal solos by Mr. Van Wynen. a
ed by distributors.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodrich; and Gor- budget by John Oetman, pictures
Mrs. Cooper, Victim of
In any case, OPA said, consumdon Meeusen and Lucille Schut- on Australia and New Guinea
ers should be able to buy less exmaat as Mr. and Mrs. Havens.
shown by Wilmer Vander Hoop, Polio, Is Improving
pensive furniture than is now
Richard Martin is business man- and devotions led by Rev. S.P.
Mrs. John Cooper, 26. 35 West available as a result.
ager for the production. Other Miersma.
22nd St., who was placed in an
The agency pointed out that
faculty members assistingare;
Mr. and Mrs. Bredeweg left on
iron lung in Blodgett Memorial since a five per cent increase was
Ushers, Lyman Sicard and C. E. a short weddfhg trip and will be at
McAllister;make-up, Miss Eliz- home after Dec. 1 at 550 East hospital in East Grand _ Rapids given to furniture manufacturers
Nov. 4 after her illness was diag- in December, 1943, the industry
abeth Arendshorstand Miss Don- Main St., Zeeland. The groom,
na Eby; dressing rooms, Miss who received his dischargefrom nosed as poliomyelitis,is improv- has been faced with sharply inMarion Shackson and Miss Marne the army in June, is employed by ing graduallyalthough she re- creased costs of lumber and texmains in the iron lung continuous- tiles.
Ewald; properties,Musses Lavina General Motors.
ly, her husband said Wednesday.
Cappon, Beatrice Denton and MinAmong those present at the Since the muscles that control As a result, OPA said, most IN SOUTHERN Italy today, breakmanufacturershave produced high'fast consists of bread — or nothnie Nelson; program, Misses Bar- wedding was Seaman 1/C Donald
bara Dampen and Adelaide Dyk- Lubbers, brother of the bride, the breathing are paralyzed, MYs. priced furniture on which they rei Ing. Because of
the ruinous
huizen and Dallas Ruch; costumes. home on leave. Pfc. Jerald Lub- Cooper cannot be out of the lung ceived the highest profit.ConseTRAMDY has stalkedlittle Bonnie
i drought In Italy, the 1945 crops
MU* Emily Shoup; publicity, Car- bers, another brother, and Pfc. more than a minute at a time or quently it added there has been
Stewart up to now in her short two
’ are much
smaller than usual Th*
1| minutes at the longest.
roll Norlin.
"almost a complete disappearance
yean of life. A bluish color since
UNRRA has taken on a larg*
Floyd A. Brown, brother-in-law of
In spite of her illness, Mrs of essential low-cost” furniture
Setting for the stage Is being the groom, could not be here for
birth because of a valvular heart
share of the feeding and clothing
Cooper maintains a happy disposi- from the market
constructed by Ed Prine and the ceremony.
condition, the child is pictured here
of such Italian youngsters as the
tion and her morale is high. Her
Francis Drake.
Manufacturers who produced
in Johns Hopkins Hospital,Baltione above.
two children, Dale Jay, who is high-priced furniture in 1942 will
more, Md., where she is awaiting
fodr years old today, and the baby. also be entitled to some price inWife Preservers
an operation which may clear up
Harriet Steinfort
Jerry Lee, who will be five creases if they spread their prothe condition. Before she came from
months old Thursday, are stay- duction among the low, medium
Feted at Kitchen Shower
(From Today’! Sentinel)
Orlando, Fla., to the hospital, her
Births at Holland hospital In- ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. and high priced Items which they
A kitchen shower was held Fridad was killed on Iwo Jlma, and
John
Mast,
47
East
19th
St.
Her
carried at that time.
day night in the home of Mrs. clude a daughter, Tuesday, to Mr.
her mother was the victim of a
WAC
SOT.
VHKNN1A
M.
WOOD
of
George Van Der Bie, 334 West and Mrs. Wayne Blake, 279 West husband is living with his parents
Lorton. Va., now in Frankfort.1 stabbing murder.
in Grand Rapids in order to see TO LEAVE GRAND HAVEN
16th St., complimentingMiss Har- 15th St., and a son, Wednesday, to
her
daily.
Germany.
Is picturedhere holding
Grand Maven, Nov. 29 (Special)
riet Steinfort,a December bride- Sgt. and Mrs. Russell Langeland,
the pants and jacket which Adolf
29
East
16th
St.
—David
A.
Macdonald
of
the
firm
elect. Games were played and
Hitler Is supposedto have worn
of Macdonald and Macdonald,atMrs. Eugene Peck and daughter, SUGAR COUPON DATE
pictures were taken of the group.
Washington, Nov. 29 (UP)
during the bombing attempt upon
torneys, who has practiced here
A two-course lunch was served by Margene Kay, returned to their
home in Battle Creek after spend- The office of price administration several years has announced his
his life on July 20. 1944. * The
the hostess.
clothingand other mementoes and
Attending were Mesdames G. ing a week at the home of her said today that the special five- intention of leaving the city. He
Geurink, R. Morris, B. Van Wier- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Spriggs Te pound sugar coupon for home can- has not stated where he expects
A cbeni bathrobe will look fine it ^lUables were found among the
ning issued last summer will not to practice. He came to Grand
en, R. Homkes, D. Steinfort, H. Roller.
you wash it in tepid water, rinse, then effects of Eva Braun. Hitler a aiHerman Amoldink, son of be valid after Nov. 30 Regular Haven from Muskegon.
Steinfort, J. Van Der Bie and
nan* on the line without wringingout any leged girl fnend,
a Bavarian
•f the water.VSTiile It » atill damp, brush
Misses Thelma Homkes, Tressa oi1/ J?1** ^rs- Harm Arnoldink, sugar stamp No. 38 will be valid
the robe with a stiff brush to bring up thq
CARRIER IN ACCIDENT
Van Der Bie, Evelyn Van Der Bie, 244 East Ninth St, arrived here until Dec. 31.
Ernest Bedell, 221 West 16th
Sylvia Van Der Bie, Dorothy Van Saturday night after receiving his
Household Mini
St., hiral carrier operating out of
Der Bie, Wilma Van Der Bie, discharge from a separation cent- THREE PAY FINES
Fact
Kenneth Lehman, 18, route 2. the Holland post office, was slightMarilyn Oormor, the hostess and er in Indiana. He was inducted inTo clean dark blue or black felt,
To outwit Hallowe’enpranks In mix half a cup of strong black tea
to the army on Aug.* 26, 1942 and Hamilton,paid fine and costs of ly injured in a car-truckcrash
the guest of honor.
served 22 months in the E. T. O. $5 in municipalcourt Tusday on Monday *t Macatawa park involv- iwhich windows are usually with one teaspoon of ammonia and
___ truck of
_ the
__ | smeared with soap, ashes and clean with th* mixture.
The Beecbwood Get-Together a no muffler charge. Melvin Borg- ing his car and the
Victory Service To Be
poUuck will be held Friday at 6:30 man, route 2, paid fine and costs Holland coaat guard station. Th* ; other materials, merchants of
p.m. in the school.Hosts and hos- of $5 on a faulty brakes charge.G. two vehicles collidedat the curve }Toms River, N. J. sponsored a
Spouorei by Minion
tesses will be Mr. and Mra. Jack C. Larsen, 36, route 5, paid costs at the Macatawa garage on icy I window-painting contest for local
Word* of the Wise
A Ownmunity Victory service, Dekker and Mr. and Mix. Louis of gl on a parking charge.
pavement.
children as a Hallowe’en event,
Guard against that vanity
/
honoring those in the aimed De Kraker.
•neouraging the youngsters to
which courts a compliment or
force*, win be held Friday at 7:30
Australia
has
about
Members of the V.F.W. auxiliary
U.S. marines have been station- paint scene* on their windows in
is fed by it— (Chaltoers)
P-m. in the City Mission. A sound are requested to mpet at the Nib- mile* of telegraph line*.
ed at Pearl Harbor sinpe 1904.
water colors.
motion picture, "We Too Re^ belink-Notier Funeral chape) at
states.

Hartman,

Vows Are Exchanged in

Woman's Literary Club

Holiday Buying

Spree

3i

.»

Underway

29

4 and on that same night Hon
will be batiling In Battle Greek
y Jones hospital. On
with Percy
Friday, Dec. 7, Pearl
nlversary, the local
clashes with Grand
tlan and Holland locks
of the Friday g«me* are

though most local fan will j
not see their favorite teams, ht
action until after two weak* of
the season are completed ^
will get a look at each team in a
three games on succenlve
here Dec. 12, 13 and 14.
_
nesday. the 12th, Hope clashes
with Percy Jones In the local armory. The next night
faces Ottawa Hills and
Friday, Holland and
itfle In th* first

On

inference game of the
All of the local teams

and show definite

and
ri|

strength, but the schedule i
have not made it easy m
teams must be strong to win

than they lose on

the

'

cards.
Christian has

a 100 par
veteran team. Holland High
a winning backgihund with Of
Malcolm Mackay. Two I
also brighten the Dutch

i

for a successful season,
is getting set, under new
Jones, to defend a record of
victories and two defeats
tered in 1944-45.Hop* la of
uncertain strength than tha
eii but shows signs of power.

Sophomore Play
Cast Announced

Scarcity

Low

Priced Furnitiire

M

I

Miu

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Grand Haven, Nov. 29 (Apodal)
following marrieg*UciBSi*
were Issued by the county clerk's
office Wednesday:
John H. Weitover, 22^ and Ben- I
trice Louise
both rf 3
route 1,
aide W, 3
Fogg. 29,
and

—The

VMM

De

Vries, 24,

Paul H.

a

t

SI* route

man, 25, Grand Haven.
Albert* DeBoe. 23,
Shirley Maittak, 22.
law): Bertm J. Umar; :
and, and Lois Dmenburg,
land; Albtrt N. Dykema,
2, Hudson vtlle,and J
sen, 20, Jamestown.
:
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Picture History of Michigan-Superior!Erie! Michigan!
two auxiliary member*.Member* of the Women’s Relief
corps will attend in a body the
funeral of Mrs. Hannar Haan,
. Friday at l p.m. in Nibbelink1 Notier Funeral home.
A son was bom Wednesdayin
Holland -.hospitalto T/Sgt. and
Shoemaker,

17

te
m
r
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American Legion auxiliarymem?r* are asked to meet at 2:15
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the barn on the grounds that will

Holland

Sunday School
Lesson

accommodate the cattle to be

In 1914

D*c«nb«r 2. 1945

(Following is the 233rd in the

weekly artiefcstaken
Thp Christian and His EeMomle
from news of the Holland Daily
Relations— Luke lf:ll-Sl
Sentinel published more than 30
yean ago.)
By Henry Oworilnft
Coroner Cook this morning imThe rich man in the parabls
paneled a coroner'i jury to take
series of

New

had three things in his favor.
Firwt he was rich. Fortune had
amiled upon him. H* knew* how to
select seed and soil, and how to
take advantage cA shower and
sunshine, and soon his barns were
full to overflowing. In this there
is evidence of wisdom. There is no

•••

at tha
HoliaaSCltr Naws
PuDIUhad Svsrjr Thursflay by the laatlnal!
Print! ut Ca. Offlca M -«
Waat Blftath 8 treat.Holland. Mlcnlfan

evidence as to the method in
which Mrs. John Ploegsma and
her three children came to their
deaths in the disastrous fire yesterday morning, according to a
story appearingin the Saturday,
April 25, issue of the Holland
Daily Sentinel published In 1914.
The jury is composed of H. Van
Tongeren,chairman, J. B. Mulder,
A. Van Putten, J. W. Kramer,
Nick Hoffman and Simon Bos.
Miss Mabel Gowthrop, teacher
in Columbia Avenue school, has
resignedher position and today
she returned to her home at Montgomery, Mich. Sometime ago Miss
Gowthrop became the promised

brought to the fair next fall. This
new bar when completedwill give
the Holland Fair association Die
fineit accommodations for cattle
that it has ever had during the 30
years of its history.
The construction of the water Supt. of Schools Carroll C. Craw,
tank at the North Side Tannery is I ford announced Wednesday that
well under way. When completed the board of education has receivit will be higher than the new ed the "go" signal for orgtnizlnf
smokestack that was built last the Holland Veterans' institute
summer. With one exception it will snd plans are under way where7
be the highest structure in or sur- by the institute will be in operarounding Holland. The city’s water tion shortly after the first of the
tank on Sixth St. is the highest.
year.
Miss Opal Conkey left SaturApproval for HoHand’s program
day for Benton Harbor for a few came in letters dated Nov. 21 from
days’ visit.
Dr. Eugene B. Elliott, superinten

,

,

.

Gets State

Oflicersof Rural

Okay

Schools to Meet
Grand Haven, Nov. 29 (Special)
meetings for school offic*
era in Ottawa county rural schools
have been held Wednesday and
today, County School Coramisaioner D. H. Vande Bunte {jaa

—Two

announced.The meetings are
kt keeping with general schools
laws which call for a meeting of
achool officersat least once every
two years for the purpose of consultation. advice and Instruction
on mattero pertaining to the management and welfare of the public

dent of public instruction,and the
Holland is once more to be call- Veterans'institutecommittee of
ed upon to decide on the question the departmen of public instrucsin in being rich. Many of God’a
I
of "Saloon or City Prohibition." tion.
Eatfrad as second daaa matter at most illustrious people were men
At least that ia the plan now being
the post office at Holland.Mich . un- of large possessions.Abraham and
Before the program can operder the Act of Confreu. March S. Isaac and Jacob and Job and Davworked out and for which the ate, 10 veterans muat be enrolljchoola of the county.
preliminary steps are being taken, ed. The veterans desiringvocaid and Solomcn were
of
Thfe first meeting was callC. A. FRENCH. Editor and Publlehrr great wealth. A man is not a fool
according to a story In the Tues- tional training will take courses
ed
Jh the city hall at Zeeland
W. A. BUTLER. Bualnesi Manafer
day, April 28, issue. Immediately in the girls' gymnasium in Junior
for being rich, but for reatinf his
Wednesday at 9:30 am. for those
this morning when it became High school which waa converted
Talephona—News Items aiM
soul on his financial attainment.
officers residing in the southern
Advertisingand Bubscrlptions, lltl Money answers many things and
known that the council last night to a vocational school when war
half of the county. The second
The publisher shall not be liable he is wise who knows how to ac- bride of Howard N. Fisher, a aen- had passed an ordinanceputting was declared. Veterans desiring
meeting was held today at
fhr any srror or error* In printing cumulate and keep it. but he is a ior at Albion college, preparing the liquor business in Holland un- academic training will take courses
9:30 am. in the Woman’s club
any advertisingunleaa a proof of
der straight wholesale state regu- at Hope college to fill in credits
such advertisementshall have been fool who risks his soul on hia for the ministry, the wedding to
rooms on Washington St.. Grand
obtained by advertiser and returned stocks and bonds. Neither are take place later in the summer. lation. steps were taken to prepare for their high school diplomas. A
Haven, for officers of the north
by him In time for correction with men to be classed as fools today In addition to hia college duties petitions for purpose of having the
director will be appointed shortly.
such errors or corrections noted
half of the county.
l>eople
of
Holland
decide
by
a
refThe institute is provided for
plainly thereon; and In such case If who are dilijjent in business and Mr. Fisher has also occupiedthe
Discussion leaders were Dr.
any error so noted Is not corrected, successful in the accumulationof pulpit of the Methodistchurch at erendum vote whether they want under the GI bill of rights.
i
l*e M. Thurston. John Haltsma
publishers liability Shall not exceed
saloons
or
whether
they
want
the
Cambria
and
he
has
just
accepted
such a proportion of the entire space property. The •folly is in permitand Herbert Smith of the departoccupiedby the error beam to the ting these to so occupy the at- a call extended by tihe officials of city to be completely "dry.;’
ment of public instruction;John
The Senior class of the Western
Whole space occupied by such adver- tention that the great winter of the M. E. church at Lafayette,
Wyma. county sanitation; Comtlsetsnt.
Theological seminary will leave a
N.
Y.,
where
a
vacancy
has
occurdeath, so soon to fall, is entirely
missioner
Vande Bunte, and Miss
memorial
of
the
class
in
the
local
red.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
neglected.
Jennie M. Kaufman, county helpOne mr WOO; Biz months Slid
institution when they leave its
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
H.
Nash,
I
Second, he was a prudent man.
Thrst months TSc; Single copy 6c. Subing teacher.
halls next month. The memorial is
I
scriptionspayableIn advance and will As he looked at his barns and 248 West Ninth St., were enter(photo by Irval# Karri nftpn)
Occupational therapy, a new
Topics for discussion included:
irr
the
form
of
a
Colonial
Hall
___
be promptly
discontinued if not re- then at his harvest, he saw that tained by the local order of the
gowns and carried bouquets of Good rural schools, modernization
project being sponsored by the THANKSGIVING WEDDING
clock.
newed
G.
A.
R.
and
the
Woman's
Relief
In a charming wedding cereSubscriberswill confer a favor by the one could not contain the
The first meeting of the year of fifth district, American Legion mony Thanksgivingday at 3 p.m. roses, sweetpeas and pompoms. program,consolidation,changes in
(ularity other, and so he resolved to make Corps in honor of their golden
reportingpromptly eny Irragu
I
The flower girl, Beverly Krone- school laws, state aid, changes in
auxiliary,at the Michigan Veterthe
Social
Progress
club
was
held
L
in deliver}. Write or Phone 31*1
larger bams, that none of the wedding anniversaryat the city
ans' facility in Grand Rapids, was in First Reformed church, Hamil- meyer. wore a white satin gown compulsoryschools laws, responsilast
evening
at
the
home
of
Mr.
hall yesterdayafternoon. Mrs.
ton, Miss Eleanor Beth Miskot- with train and a veil held in place
fruits be wasted. This, too. is most
bilities and duties of school ofand Mrs. S. B. Champion.In a very explained to local auxiliary memUNANSWERED QUESTIONS
commendable.Waste is one of the Nash is a charter member of the instructive paper City Engineer ber* at their meeting Monday ten. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- with a tiara of flowers. Edward ficer*, parochial schools, teacher
t
There are so many unanswered sins today. God commends the Woman’s Relief Corps and Mr.
ward
Miskotten
of
Hamilton,
beMiskotten, ring bearer, carried shortage, advantagesof free text
night by Mrs. Edward Slooter,
questionsfloating around these diligent and the prudent. This Nash is a member of the G. A. R. Henry Naberhuia discussed the fifth district president who is a came the bride of Earl LaVeme the rings on a white taffetapillow. books.
subject ‘The Value of Pure WaThe
feature
of
the
afternoon
was
a
days that the average citizen is man was not condemned for his
Assisting as best man was Jay
ter."
member of the Holland unit. Schipper.son of Mr.'and Mrs. Jushardly short of being bewildered economy. His folly was not in mock wedding by the old couple.
tin Schipper of Overisel.Rev. Pet- Schipper, brother of the groom.
Paul Hinkamp of Milwaukee, a Looms have been purchased and
The
senior
class
"County
Fair"
by them. Thus there is the inex- seeking to protect hia crop, but in
for rugs and bap, and er MQyskens performedthe double Ushers were James Miskotten,
held last night in the high school graduateof Hope college of the
plicablesituationin Java.
neglecting to guard his soul. In
leather
for belts are being sup- ring ceremony before an arrange- brother of the bride, Bob Nienclass
of
1907
will
sail
tor
EdinThe idea of the Dutch govern- attaching supreme importance to gymnasium for the purpose of
ment of palms, ferns, candelabra huis, Dale Voorhorst and Harverd
(From Tueoday’sSentinel)
plied
by
the various units in the
burg. Scotland, the coming aumment going in there and reducing, that which should have been sec- raising funds to buy a memorial
and bouquet* of pompoms and Hoekje. Master and mistressof William Specs, misaionary from
for
the
first graduatingclass of mer, where he will pursue a course district, she said. The sum of $25
or trying to reduce, the current ondary.
chrysanthemums.
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs. G. Irumu. Belgian Congo, Africa,
the new high school, was a great of study aa a result of having been was voted by the Holland organrebellion would be wholly underMiss Ruth Ann Poppen, soloist, W. Mulder of St. Louis, Mo.
Third, he had come honestly by
will show tildes and tell of hia
success both from the financial granted a scholarship by McCor- izationfor this work.
staadable.
would do some- his goods. It had not been secured
Eighty guests attended the re- work, Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
The meeting was held In the sang "Because." "O Promise Me"
standpoint and from the stand- mick seminary of Oiicago some
!
thing of the kind if rebellionrais- by gambling in stocks or cornerand 'The Lord's Prayer.” She was ception fallowing the exchange of in Gospel hall, 202 East IJtfi St.
point of enjoyment. The moving few months ago. Mr. Hinkamp club rooms, with Mrs. Henry Cook
ed its head in any of our recalled ing wheat, but his grounds brought
accompanied by Miss Mildred rows. Serving the guests were
Ed Kruisenga ha* returnedto
picture shows, 'Trail of the Lone- will graduate from McCormick presiding. The Holland High school
"possessions”
the Philippines. forth abundantly.He had careaome Pine," “P. M. Railroad seminary this week. After gradu- string quartet composed of Misses Schuppert. organist, who also Misses Helen Van Dyk. Betty Van his home in Detroit after spendK. Puerto Rico. Hawaii. Wherever fully tilled his soil and selected his Wreck," 'Tortune Teller" and ating from Hope college he served Joyce Brandt, Peggy French, Pru- played the Lohengrin wedding Lente, Lois Lugten and Lena Hib- ing the summer and fall month*
her'*.
our sympathies might lie as in- eed. He knew when and how to "Blue Beard’s Wives," were all as principal of the Cedar Grove.
march.
ma.
dence Haakki and Mary Houtman,
dividualAmerican citizens, we bow. and the result was a magMr. and Mr*. Edward Venemt
Wis, academy for a number of played two numbers. "Andante The bride, given In marriageby
The bride was graduated from
well patronized by the visitors.
eouM at least understandthe logic nificentharvest. But still he lackher father,w;ore a Victorian gown Holland High school and attended of Grand Rapid*, Harry Broek,
A large audience gathered in the years.
Cantablie." Tschaikowaky and
of such a situation.
of moire crepe with long sleeves, Hope colleee for two years. The Jr., Harry Broek, Sr., and Miss
ed wisdom. There are many who Woman’s Literaryclub hall last
Mias Nettie De Jonge, instructor
4
But suppose any one of our have no other ground of hope for evening to listen to the concert in the Cedar Grove, Wis., Aca- When Day Is Done." Miss Helen pointed at the wrists,and a long groom is also a graduateof Hol- Christine J. Broek of Holland,
Goff, Hope college student, gave
“possessions”should rise, in revolt the soul than thefr Integrity, This given By the Calvin College Glee demy, has received the appointtrain. Her finger tip veil was held land High school and recently was route 3, spent Sunday at the home
two reading*, "Her First Turkey
|£ against our government. Then sup- man had wealth, economy and In- club.
in place with orange blossoms and dischargedfrom the navy.
of Mr. and Mrs. William Dekker,
ment as missionary to Central Dinner.” and “At the Dentist."
pose we should call upon the Brit- tegrity but these will not float
route 2.
she carried a white Bible topped
The members of Unity Lodge F. China, as the representativeof the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Schipper
left
on
a
Announcements included plans
ish government to send in its war- him safely through the Mack sea and A. M., No. 191, of this city, Presbyterian Board of Foreign
with gardenias and streamers tied wedding trip to New York city.
S/Sgt. Richard H. Derr, son of
for a potluck dinner Dec. 17. when
|| shins and armies to club the revo- of death.
enjoyed an elaborate enterUin- Missions.She has accepted the ap- there will be an exchange of gifts with pompoms.
For traveling, Mrs. Schipper wort Mr. and Mra. Philipp Derr, route
1 . lutkmists into subjection.To say
Bridesmaidswere Mrs. Andrew a burnt orange suit with beaver 1, arrived home Nov. 21. having
Viewed from the Judge’s stand- ment and banquet In their hall last pointment and expects to leave for and a "fun party,” planned by the
the least, that would be a baffling point he stands condemned. First, evening. The meeting was princi- the Orient the coming summer.
Naber and Miss Dorothy Mills. trim, and black accessories,They received hia dischargeafter exactivity committee for Dec. 6.
situation. It would raise questions he left God wholly out of hia cal- pally In honor of the past masters Miss De Jong is the daughter of
They wore pink and blue sheer will reside in Hamilton.
tensive service in the European
Mr*. Cook and the secretary,Mrs.
that could not be answered on culations. The pronouns "1" and of the lodge, who were presented the Rev. and Mrs. J. P. De Jong
area.
Henry Klomparens, also Mrs.
any reasonablegrounds. *
"my” occur no leap than eleven with tokens of office. Those who of Alton, la., formerly of Zeeland Slooter will attend the midwinter
17!# Fillmore Home Economics
But that is just what is hap- times in three verses,but there is were presented with these tokens She is a graduate of the Zeeland
club
will meet Friday at 1:30 pjn.
pening in Java. The average per- never a mention of God at all. A were William Breyman, G. Leap- high school and of Hope college conference for preaklentj and
in the home of Mrs. Julius EMink
secretariesin Bay a ty next weekson with no axes to grind Is in- man may retain a thought of God pie, Frank Marsh, Prey Ray, A H. class of 1906.
who wiU be assisted by Mrs.
end.
SM clined to ask: Why should the in his head, and yet have no place Golds, H. W. Hardie and W. P. Charles A. Floyd, general man- A social hour was in charge of
Clarence Dykhuia and Mrs. George
| j British quell the revolt m a coun- for him in his |wart; and it ia the Scott.
ager of the Holland Interurban, the November committee headed
Haverdink. The lesson on painting
try that’s none of their business? man who in his heart says there is
The RSv. P. A. Bouma, pastor of left last night for St. Louis whero
and reftniahingwill be led by
by Mrs. Frank Eby and Mrs. BerIf revolt developsin »the Sings- no God that Jehovah calls s fool. the Fourth Reformed church, will he will make the final inspection
Mrs. George Lampen and Mrs.
Century club members were ennard Kammeraad.
1, ' pore area, or in any other area A * elf* centeredlife is a doomed preach his farewell aermon tomor- of the cars that are being built
John Kronemeyer.
tertained Monday night in the
Jr ' that has for centuries been Eng- life and he who lives without God row morning. He has accepted a for the local line. The cars will be
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Den he Bishop reported on the zone
Commander anfl Mra. Ray Davis
land’s affair,it is quite another will perish without hope.
call to a Reformed church in Hull, completedabout July 1.
Local Coaple Married
Herder with an interesting pro- meeting in Grand Rapids Nov.. 2. are visiting the latter’a parents,
matter. Questionswould still reThe Fifth District. W. C. T. U.
Second, 'he made elaborate pro- la.
gram which included an informa- Next meeting will be in the home Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McBride, Colmain as to the rights and the vision for time and none for eter- Dr. G. J. Kollen will address the will hold its convention at Sparta In Ckarck Parsonage
tive talk on "Atomic Energy,” by of Mrs. Elwood Johnson Jan. 28, lage Ave., en route from Caliwrongs of the Issue, but Eng- nity. Early and late he toiled and EducationalProgress club of the Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
In a Thanksgiving day cere- Dr. J. Haney Kleinheksel of the 1946.
fornia to Norfolk,
....
land’s involvementcould at least planned and stored away his goods High school on "European Fair" of this week.
mony perfonmedat 7 pjn. by Rev. Hope college chemistry departLt. William Burch, U. S. naval
be understood. But why a British that his body might never hung- and !The Peace Conference at the
Daniel Zwier in the Maple Avenue ment, and piano solos by Mis*
air force, of Madison,Wis., formft force, why British warships, why er. but his prudencelay all in one Hague" at the regular meeting in
church parsonage. Miss Margaret Nella Meyer, also of the Hope Mrs. Lavina Girard, 73
erly of Holland, is vUiting Mr.
if British bombers to beat into sub- direction. No one questionsthe the club rooms of the high school Veld man- Jelsma Vowt
Boeretna, daughter of Mr. and faculty.
and Mrs. H. Vandcn Brink and
Dies
Following
Illness
jection the 40 million Javanese wisdom of making provision for a Monday evening.
Miss Meyer, who returned to
Mr*. Sieger Boers ma. 295 West
Miaa Anna Kruisenga while on
Exchanged
in
Vriedani
• Mrs. Lavina Girard, 73. died
Wedneaday evening at 7:30
natives who have risen in revolt rainy day, but what about provi18th St., became the bride of Pres- Holland this fall after a number
leave awaiting orders for duty on
against the Dutch government? sion for a fiery day? And there o’clock the new high school build- Beaverdam. Nov. 29 (Special)
ton Rooks, son 0# Mr. and Mrs. Al- of years in New York city, played early Wednesday in the Pottawa- the west coast. He ha* been an
"Impromptu in A Flat." Chopin; tomie nursing home following
What is the anawer? No question is this difference too, the rainy ing will be formally dedicated with Miss Ida Ruth Jelsma, of Zeeland. bert Rooks, route 3.
instructor at Corpus Chris tl. Tex.
is involved of whether the Dutch day may never come, but the appropriateexercises in the As- daughter of E. Jelsma of Grand
The bride, given in marriage "Reflection^ in the Water," De- lingering illness. Surviving is
The daughter born to Pharm.
government has or has not the fiery day is sure. Are not the
by her father, wore a gold gab- bussy; and the encore, "It s Rain- daughter. Mrs. H. M. Veenschoten, Mate 1/C and Mrs. Roger Olive.
ing
in
the
City,"
a
descriptive
right to quell the revolt? But needs of the soul as great as the
ardine suit with black accessories
missionary to China now residing 144 West 19th St, Nov. 19 in
why the British involvementin a needs of the body? Then why man’a Relief Corps and the A. C. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman. and an orchid corsage. Mias Rose Hungarian number.
in Detroit and a son, Byron, of Holland hospital,hu been named
r
of
Beaverdam,
were
united
in
Illustrating.his explanationof
revolution against the Dutch gov- make elaborate protisicn for one Van Raalte Poat G. A. R. will atHamburg
attended the bride and
Holland; five grandchildrenand Jane Arm. Mrs. Olive is the formmarriage Wedneaday at 2 pm. in
*
wore a powder blue suit with atomic development by means of one great-grandchild;also two sis- er Charlotte Kammeraad.
and entirely neglect the other? tend the exerciaeain a body.
the
Vriesland
Reformed
church
charts,
Dr.
Kleinheksel
briefly
reThe question become* all the •For a life that may end tomorrow, Fire from an unknown origin
black accearories and a corsage
ters, Mrs. Catherine Harder of
Mra. Leon Rigterink.Mias Joyce
parsonage. Rev. Raymond Schaap,
viewed the history of chemistry in
more bafflingwhen it is remem- and at most must pass away in a yesterday morning destroyed the
of rosea Xhd pompoms.
Bay
Port and Mrs. LillianWilson Hulst, and the Missea Edna and
church pastor* read the wedding
relation
to
the
atomic
theory,
large
flour
mill
in
Overisel
at
the
bered that the present Labor gov- few years, he gave so much care,
Lester Rooks, cousin of the showing the various steps which of Toledo, O.; two brothers, Wal- Sally Hoffmeyer spent the weekceremony.
ernment in Enjrlerd was elected, while for the life that must abide east of the village. The mill was
lace Pinecomb of Pontiac and Bert end in Chicago.
Mrs.
Ethel
Gemmen.
sister
of groom, assisted as best man.
led up to the structure of the
in part at least, on the Ime of eternally,no provision was made. owned by John Hoffman, father of
receptionwas held in the atomic bomb. All credit was given Pinecomb of Crump.
Miss Anna Dehn, 221 West 12th
the
groom,
and
Lloyd
Van
Der
Prof. M. Hoffman of Hope college.
mdeoendenoe for British "subject"
Funeral services will be held St., is confined to Holland hospiMarine room of the Worm Friend to distinguishedpresent day scienThird, he counted on many
Kolk
were
the attendants,
The fire that destroyed the large
peoples
__ .like India.
. * Yet that gov- i years when God has not promised
A reception for the couple was tavern for the immediate families tists who made the development Friday at 2:30 p.m. in the Nibbe- tal with Illness.
building was discovered about 7
link-NotierFuneral chapel, Rev. J.
,0L club on*- At sny moment the death
held Saturday at 7:30 pm. in the and friends. Mrs. Arthur Witte- posxblle.
Miss Phyllis Bittner, daughter
into subjection a nation that is angel may summon. We insure our o’clock.The loss it is estimated home of Mr. and Mr*. Lester veen, sister of the bride, was in
Kenneth Hoffmaster officiating. of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bittner of
Dr.
Kleinheksel
said,
in
discusBurial will be in Pilgrim Home Park road, ha* returned to NorthUP against the rule of an- homes because there may be a will amount to about $4,500 Includ- Ohlman, of Zeeland. Mrs. John charge of the gift room.
sing the potentialitiesof the disother government.It is entirely fire. We ought to be as thought- ing a great deal of grain amount- Hop, of Cooperaville,was in
The couple will reside In Hol- covery, that while the scientist cemetery.
western universitywhere she i* a
ing to about $1,800.The fire was
too baffling for an ordinary in- ful about the home of the soul.
Friends may call at the chapel student, after spending the
charge of the wedding supper, and land on South Lincoln Ave.
does not regard himself as a
discovered first under the porch
telHgerce.
tonight.
Mrs. Rooks was feted at several pobtical expert, he does suggest
Fourth, the man thought that but all efforts to check it were of assisting here were Misses MarThank* giving vacation at her
garet Driesinga. Catherine Ozinga, pre-nuptial showers.Mrs. Albert that "the onty possible alternahoarded wealth could be a bless- no avail.
home here. She was recently
Isla Van Den Bosch and Max:ne Rooks entertainedthe Jacobs tive to disaster is to create a
ing. It never has been and never
pledged to Alpha Chi Omega naThe Ottawa County Social Ser- Hop.
EUeriink-Kaibon
Mrs.
Kaper
oi
Hamilton
It
relativesand also the Rooks relat- world organization which can contlonal aorority.
will be. Wealth is like the manna
vice Society and the National
Pfc. Veldman will report to Ft. ives; Mrs. George Hamberg enter- trol the manufacture and use of
rained upon Israel. To those who
Exchanged
Oak Park
Corp. Donald Breuker has arDies in Holland Hospital
Child Welfare League have united
Sheridan, III., Dec. 1.
tained frieixh.
the bomb, and promptly to turn
rived at the home of his wife,
Announcement is made of the <ff,hprwl
>t. it brought in a campaign for ten thousand
Hamilton,
Nov.
29
(Special)
over to it all our information
blessing, but tor those who hoardMrs. Etta Kaper, 58, route 2, i22,JCoilege Ave> from Randolph
I" marriage of Miss Marie France* ed it. it bred worms. Wealth annual aid memberahip in Ottawa
while we still have an opportunF ifld, Tex. He was given an emerTwo Hart as Car Taras
county and the campaign will he Coopersville Man Ii
Kaitoon,daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
Hamilton, died at 12:15 a.m. Wedity to exercise a decisive influgency furlough due to the death
George Kasoon of Chicago, and boarded always corrupts. Had the carried on vigorously for 30 days.
nesday
at
Holland
hospital. Survivence."
Over at Spriaf Lake
of hi* father,George Breuker.
Clpt. Arthur J. Elferdink. U. S. rich man. instead of pulling down Ten thousand Aid memberships Fined After Accident
An internationaltechnicalpanel ing are her aged father, G. J.
Pvt. Earl Kragt is spending a
marines, son of Mr. and Mrs. hi* bams and building greater, will enable the above associations Grand Haven, Nov. 28 (Special) Grand Haven, Nov. 29 (Special)
responsible directly to th$ world Bolks; two sons, Floyd and Ray- 15-day delay-en route at the home
Stanley Elferdink of Three Oaks, stored hi* surplus in the barn* to look after the needs of the less —Herman F. Laug, Cooperaville. —Two men were injured slightly
mond
Kaper
of
Hamilton;
a
security Council should be set up,
I}
formerly of Holland, which was of widow* and orphans, it would fortunate in Ottawa county in a paid fine and costs of $6 in Jus- when the car they were in failed he declared, for "if the people of daughter, Mrs. Herman Minken, of his parents, coming from Keesh »
ler field, Mias. He will report to
systematic way with the service of tice Howard Irwin's court Friday to make • turn on M-204 a halfsolemnized Nov. 17 in the Oak have brought a double blessing.
route 1, Holland; a sister,Miss
Fifth, his folly is seen In that trained social workers and also to
mile west of Spring Lake about the world are to escape destruc- Josephine Bolks, who resides in Greensboro,N. C., Nov. 30. T/5
Park. 111., Methodist church. Re-v.
night on a charge of failure to
I:
tion within the next generation,
Marvin Kragt also spent Thanks3:30 p.m. Monday. The car went
Radchffe officiatedat the single while he wrought hard to secure 1 establish an educational depart- yield the right of way.
they muat obviously be willing to the Kaper home; three brothers,
giving day with hia parents. He
the bread that perisheth, he re- ment which will present to the
off
the
road,
sldeswiped
a
tree
ring candlelightceremony.
The charge resulted from an
trust somebody to police this wea- John- and Homer Bolks of route
is stationedat Vaughn General
The bride who was gowned in fused to accept as a free gift the public the needs of the poor, the accident at 7:15 P-m. Friday when and turned over.
1, Hamilton, and Stanley Bolks,
pon."
hospital,Hines, 111. They are sons
Driver of the car, Stanley T.
white satin with train and finger- bread that endureth. If God asked causes of their poverty and the Laug backed out of the Lillie serPresident Vernon D. Ten Cate Peru, Ind.; also five grandchilof Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Kragt
tip veil, carried white bride's roses. a* to work as hard for the soul a* best methods of relief, cure and vice station into a car driven by Zalewski, 23. of Detroit, and his
presided and announced plans for dren.
621 Highland Ave.
prevention.
attendants.Misses Dolores for the body, he would be foolish
Fred Rescorla, 113 South Fourth companion,Frank P. Tolsdore, al- the next meeting which will be a
Funeral services were held
Bp Meyer and Geraldine Tomasik, who neglected the former for the The building committee of the St.. Grand Haven. There was con- so of Detroit, were taken to Muni- buffet supper and Christmas pro- today at 1:30 p.m. at the home
\i also wore white satin with white latter. Then surety, he is doubly South Ottawa and West Allegan siderable property damage but no cipal hospital for treatment and gram in the home of Mr. and Mrs. and at 2 p.m. in First Reformed Tuberculoeiigerma were first
recognized by Dr. Koch in Berlin,
net skirts. They carried American foolish who neglects the soul’s Fair association is getting ready ane was injured. State police in- later released.The ear was com- E. C. Brooks, Dec. 10.
church, Hamilton, with Rev. P.
Germany, in 1882.
beauty roses and wore similar need when offered a full supply for the erection of the large cat- vestigated.
pletely wrecked. Zalewsld was
The social hour was in charge Muyskens officiating and burial
roaea in their hair.
free. Surely one can see the justtraveling west, according to state of Prof, and Mrs. E. P. McLean, in Riverside cemetery.
police.
Lt. Don Elferdink was his ice of God1* sentence and our own
Mr. and Mfs. Clyde Geerlings and
brothers best man. and ushers folly in making all provision for
. Edgar Slater,54, of Ferrysburg, Miss Laura Boyd.
Here
Are!
were Lt Bob Lefever and Lt. Ken this and none for the other life.
suffered head injuries when he
Boulevard Pole Knocked
Brown.
apparently walked into the side
• sk
Firt Board
by Track Dorrick
A reception for 125 guests was
of a car driven by David Rutler, Local
Marcus Brower
f
held in the bride's home, 1532
of Ferryaburg,about 5:45 p.m.
A boulevard light poll In front
Hat Luncheon Meeting
North Linder Ave. The bride and On His 7Stk Birthday v
Mondav in the villageof Ferryaof Keefer’a restaurant waa knockMrs. David Boyd, 191 West 12th
*room
Nov. 25 for a' five
burg. Slater was removed to MuniA family gathering was held
ed down and broken Wedneaday
St.,
was
hostess
to
members
of
the
week*' wedding trip to Florida,
cipal hospital for treatment and
Saturday evening in honor of
Texas, Mexico, Californiaand Yelwas to be released today. State Camp Fire board, Monday after- when the derrick of a truck owned
Marcus Brower at the Brower
noon. Mrs. Albert Timmer and by the Minkus Construction Go. of
<i*eafaK»wlfl«Mry*
lowstone National park. They will
police investigated.
home on South Lin coin Ave. Mr.
Mrs. Orlie Bishop assisted with Grand Rapids swung over as the
Jta. i tt 1532
-Cafca
Brower observed his 75th birththe one o’clock luncheon.
truck was leaving Its parking
North Linder Ave., Chicago.
.
day on Sunday. A gift was preHear
At the business meeting which
sented the honor guest and ar
followed considerabletime was
OiuKhUani
The truck waa being driven by
lunch was served.
Local
spent in discussion,following the Herman C. Straub, 27, Grand RapThoae attendingwere Mr. and
The meeting of the Kiwanis report of the camp committee. On ids, a soldier in the army. Edward
»«fvio«forJbm. g. BuW_
Mrs. Ross Davis of El Segundo.
/j club Monday evening at the Warm Nov, 14, four members of the Scott of Grand Rapids, the regular
wfy dted Sunday in the home of
Ca!.; Mr. and Mrt. Harold Brower
Friend tavern was highlighted by board met with Mrs. Ruth De driver, was listed as a witnero.
Lloyd, Mark. Harvey and
two. interestingtalks by )ociT Windt, Grand Rapids Camp Fire
A car and a truck were, damagKiwanlans, Andrew Dalman and executive,.'and visited • several ed in an accident at 1:20 pin.
Harold of Jamestown, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Mattason/Mr. and
Abel Vander Ploeg. Dalman csmpg in' the surroundingarea in Monday at College Ave. and 19th
Mri. G. Brower apd Larry and
brought out the problems of the older to get some idea or proper- St. Sietse Baron, 87, 83 East .23rd
* Mr. Bulat had been ah eld,
home heating industry and Vander ty luitable for a camp aite, with St, driver of the car, told polka he
Ellen. Mai. NatrBrower and tinJor 30 years. He leaves numerFloat's. Ulk\ covered briefly the the purpose of finding such a site waa watching children on the
and Kathleen, and Missa Hanart of pharmacy.
and Rachel Brower, all of
for local Camp Fire girls.
street and did not aee the truck.
John D. Piewes was welcomed • Mrs. Tltamer, local executive^ Clarence Van Voont, 20, 272 East
Lt. Nat Brower of CahI,
b rotten,
1
as a hew member into the club by reported that 25. Camp Fire girls 15th St. driving a truck of Van
and Mr. and Mr*. Janes
President-Elect William Meengs. are now'enrolled in the naw Firat Voorst Bros, said he could not
and family of Chagrin
"
ProaideatJohn Van Dam. Who Aid course which ia
Falla, O., were alao invited.
o due
proekled j«t
at the n
meeting, announc- by\ Mrs. Si
llk« k 70
that plans are
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Heart Condition

Serving Under the

One Drillkx Permit

Stan and Stripes

l<

limed

for

Ottawa
— Tho

Lansing, Nov. 99

conservation department

Results in Death

*»

Instead of two.

NOVEMBER 29,

THURSDAY,,

mm

litp^ Avr, also two more street
lights on 10th and 12th Sts. adjoining Hope college campus,
making three lights in that block

The

HOLUND

listed

21 permits to

drill for*

At a recant meeting of the and gas in 10 Michigan
school board of the Waveriy Ten of the permits
school, Holland district 13, Mr. Arenic county, three t
and Mr*. H. P. Zwemer donated Boren and one each for
one acre of land adjoining the Gratiot,Bay, Roscommon,

m

mended the transferof the tavern
and SDM licenseof Harry Yutts
to Bastlan Bourn an for the eating
place at 200 East Eighth St.
Clerk Oscar Between presented
a communicationfrom Holland city
employes, local 515, through Jacob
De Graaf, secretary,thanking the
council and other Individuals for

Jacob Oosterbaan, 80, died Sunday at 2 a m. in the home of his
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Oosterbaan,144 Ea»t
In • brief meeUnc called at 5
school property on the weat with bells. Osceola, Muskegon an!
19th St. He had been ill for aome
pjn. November 21 initead of the
the stipulation that It be used as costa. Permits included: >.(§
regular 7:10 pjn. aearion, common
Ottawa County
time of a heart condition but hia
a playgroundfor the children and
council approved a recommendaGeorgetown township,
for community Interests.
death was unexpected. He had suftion of the committee on atreeU
Tht board plans to enclose all P. K. Degenther,Grand
fered two slight strokes of parto pumbaift ft now loader ftt ft adopting the pension plan.
the school property with a wire Jeasie Starken No. 1; (NEI
A communicationfrom the
alysis in the past two years.
NW4) C. B. Miller,
coat of approximately16,690 to
fence and plant trees and shrubHe resided on route 3 (East
aid in the anew removal program Automobile Club of Michigan acbery. Outdoor flrtpteoasand picEighth St.) for several years. He
knowledging receipt of council’s
thla aeaaon.
nic tables also are planned.
was
born
Aug.
18.
1865,
in
the
request
for
a
traffic
survey
was
No firm wu liated for the pew
The school district had been atNetherlands
and
came
here
at
the
accepted
snd
filed.
The
letter
type of equipment,but the comtempting
to purchase property
YOU HAVING
age of 18. His parents were Mr.
mittee pointed out that council stated that the club appreciates
next to the school for aome time
and
Mrs.
Milo
Oasterbaan.
He
the
opportunity
to
perform
this
approval waa needed now in order
CHRISTMAS PARTY t
and had raised *300 for the purgreases and Texaco and Havoline formerly served as treasurerof
to avoid delaya in delivery which •ervice and anticipates that such PRIN8 SERVICE STATION
chase when the Zwemer offer waa
Holland
township.
He
was
a
memLa Us Halp Plan It
For 37 years, since 1908, the oils, tires, mufflers, tall pipes and
may be around Dec. 15. Council trafficsurvey will be made durmade. The property has been deedber of Trinity Reformed church,
also approved the purchase of an ing July and August, 1946.
Stop in or Phona
Prins Service station has satisfied car accessories.
ed to the school district trustees You
The matter of sewers for the
The garage is also equipped to hte Men’s Adult Bible class and
underbody scraper to be purchas'T*"
its customers with their comrather than to the district so that
th<>
Benefit
society.
do motor tune-up, generatorand
ed from the Lake Shore Mach- Montello park area which has
in the event of future school conSurvivingare three daughters,
plete and efficientservice. It is starter re/iairing and repairing of
been
under
discussion
for
several
inery and Supply Oo. of Muskesolidation, the property will remonth! wu referred to the sewer operatedby Bud and Don Prins, electrical equipment,ignitions, Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen, Mrs.. Bert
Ensign John J. Pruls, son of Mr. main intact for community uses.
gon for |680.
sons
of
Herman
Prins.
who
was
carburetors
and
fuel
pump
re- Vrieling and Mrs. Louis Tenchinck: and Mrs. Ties Pruis, 321 North
committee,
the
city
engineer
and
Council referred to the ways
Trustee* at present are Adrian
four sons, Milo, Bert, David and
River Ave., is now in charge of Caauwe, Gary De Jonge and John
and means committee a communi- the city attorney.The city engin- the originator of the service sta- placing.
Gerrit, all of Holland; 15 grandThe
lubrication
department
conDally Hours 11 to 2 and
the transportation and Japanese Bronkema.
cation from City Attorney Vernon eer explained that the particular tion.
A
complete
one-stop station is tains the best modern equipment, children and 12 great grandchil- labor sections of the fleet activarea
Ilea
considerably
lower
than
8 te • P.M,
D. Ten Cate calling attention to
maintained and a full line of enabling the operators to turn dren.
ities unit at Yokasuka, Japan. He RETURN WITH DEER
act 127 of the public acta of 1945 the dty proper and that extensive
Funeral services were held
whereby defense of government engineering in the way of pumps Texaco products are handled in out work satisiactoryto the cus- Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. from the entered the service in June. 1943
Harvey Moreaux. a dlacha
charged
addition
to
Marfak
batteries, tomers.
and attended Wesleyan university coast guardsman residing at 234
and
wet
wells
would
have
to
be
Immunity has been abolished in
Bert Oosterbaan home, private,
In Middletown, Conn., for two East Eighth St., returned to Holactions brought to collect dam- installedto operate such a disposand at 2 p.m. from Trinity Reterms before being transferred to land Sunday with a 14-polnt buck
ages for the negligent operation al system. He further pointed out
formed church with Dr. H. D. Terthe supply corps
weighing about 200 pounds which
of motor vehicles by any officer, that 95 per cent of the homfcs
keurst officiating. Burial was in
Ho received his commission he shot Nov. 19 on his first day
agent of employe of political sub- that would benefit from these im(From TueerUy'eSentinel)
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
'from the supply corps school at of hunting at Channing, Mich.
provements lie in Holland townStudert Van Lommel was in
divisions.
Mrs. Oosterbaan died in JanuWellesley college. Wellesley.Mass., Harry Nykerk and George Wendt,
The city attorney stated that ship.
charge of the services at the Re- ary, 1935.
Sept. 13. 1944 and reported for Jr., both of route 4. returned last
Oalms and accountsamounted
Such legislativeaction is in line
formed church Sunday. He, with
duty at Camp Allen, Norfolk, Va. week with a 10-point buck weighwith the tendencies of the courts to *6,664.61; hospital. *3,440.80;
Upon transfer to Camp Peatry at ing 192 pound* shot In the upper
Mrs. Van Lommel were entertain- Family Reunion Honors
and he suggested that the matter library.*333.02; park and cemeWilliamsburg,Va.. Ensign Pruis peninsula near Iron Mountain.
New ideas gatheredfrom visits ed for dinner at the home of Mr. Returned Servicemen
be turned over to the ways and tery, *2.021.10, for a total of $12,became a part of the ordnance di Both shot at the buck, but they
459,53.
The
board
of
public
works
and
Mrs.
Arend
Vereeke.
Nora’s
to
upholstery
shops
in
England
by
means committee so that considA
family
reunion
waa
held vision of an advance supply train think that Nykerk’s charge
The
offering
received
at
the
payroll
and
claims
amounted
to
Herbert Lake, will be valuable to
eraticn may be given for insuring command. He was then sent brought down the deer.
That good draft boor Is
ance coverage on all city vehicles ,*109.609.30 which included pur- the business of the Lake Uphol- Thanksgivingservice at the Re- Thanksgivingday at the home of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Cook,
238 to San Bruno, Cal., for additional
tho right tonlo. It's al
formed
church
amounted
to
$481.chase
of
war
bonds
at
$100,000.
stery
shop.
179
East
Eighth
St.,
if there are any that are not now
West 18th St., honoringfour re- trainingand left for Japan in
The city treasurer reported BPW owned and operated by C. H. Lake 66.
cold and dollelou*covered.
September,
On recommendationof the pub- collectionsof $32,192.65and regu- and son, Herbert, who recently The Ladies Aid will have their turned veterans. A dinner was
Ensign
Pruis
was
graduated
Jsln Your Priondo At
was discharged after spending Christmas display of fancy work served to the group.
lic lightingcommittee, council ap- lar collectionsof $3,736 06.
Honored guests were Sft. John from Holland High school in 1940
many months overseas, and is now and lunches Friday evening, Nov.
proved installation of
new
and attended Western Michigan
associate^ with his father in the 30 at 7:45 p.m. at the chapel of Harthome, of the army air force;
street light at 27th St. and
ClarenceHopkins, coxswain with college.He taught In the Jamesupholstery business.Mr. Lake the Reformed church.
town imblic schools before enterIs
started his business 14 years ago.
The Hudson ville quartet render- the coast guard; Fint Lt. Gerard
He specializesin recovering over- ed special music at the Reformed E. Cook, army air forces, whose ing service.His wife is now atSortHoo
Ti
tending Western Michigan college.
terminal leave ended Nov. 22, and
stqffed furniture and is also church service Sunday.
—
Complete
equipped
to
repair
all
types
of
First
Lt.
Orwin
S.
Cook
who
is
Is Otir Business . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuls
Hart
furniture.
LUBRICATION IIRVICI
entertained their children, Mr. home on terminalleave at pres- Attorney Who
not a sideline
Herbert Lake, while in England. and Mrs. Joe Stegehuis and ent. His separation from the air
lATTIRIEt
Mr*. Douglas C. Bloomfield of|visitd several upholsteryshops family of Zeeland. Mr. and corps becomes effective Dec. 29. By Ctr Ii Back at Work
*35,000STOCK
•t.Crl
AGCIMORIEI
Ally,
Arthur
Van
Duren,
24
Allegan whose husband. 2nd Lt.ltherc and states that some ideas Mrs. Wagner and family of Bauer, The latter two are reserve officTO SERVE YOU
East 14th St., who tuffered leg
Bloomfield was killed Dec. 27. can and will be used in their bus- and Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown and ers.
N. Rivar Ava.
If tho ropalr part you art look1944. in the Battle of the Bulge iness here
Mrs. Sam Galien was elected injuri-a and cut* and bruises Nov.
family of Grand Rapids, on
FOR
ing for la to be had we have it.
15
when
hit
by
a
car
driven
by
about four miles outside of Bas- l-Hu'ing the past few years ma- Thanksgivingday.
honorary president; Fred Galien,
Or can gat It for you.
Ray Metzger, 14. 81 East 22nd St.,
togne. Belgium, has received word icrialr, such as leather, have not
Miss Margaret Driesinga. spent acting president; Henry Cook,
announcingthe posthumous award tx‘en available at all times, but Thursday,Thanksgiving, with Mr. vice-president;Mrs. Eleanor Hop- returnedto hi* office on Eighth
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
St. for the first time Monday.
of the Air Medal to the gl.der in tll(> npar future Mr. Lake and and Mrs. H. Bowman.
kins, secretary, and Carl CarlThe attorney, 71, was confined
9th at River Ava. Phona 23S5
(son will be able to obtain high
The Thanksgiving offering re- son, treasurer.
Pouf qIimoi tvsryday
to his bed for a week and Joined
The award is made “for rneri- £!a(^p ™alenfLS enabling them to ceived at the Christian Reformed
Invited guests besides those
Batteries AntiFreexa Acctaaorlaa
hi* family for tho first time on
that a child drlnka sr
torious achievementwhile part.ci- jre-uPhoLsl" furniture in the best church amounted to $2,185.11.
honored were Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Thanksgiving day. The accident
an eoratf or In o#<
pating in aerial flight. From Dec. i*3*
"•tub” WUrtitw - I. 8. imltb
Pfc. Marvin Van Bronkhorstar- Galien; Miss Jennie Galien; Mr.
occurredat Eighth St. and Cen23 to 27 when as pilot of a troop
dlohoo lo bound to do goo*
rived home on W'ednesday with and Mrs. Ernest BedeW and Shir- tral Ave.
Woldlnf and Cuttlni Ce ntroetora
earner glider flying over extend- Mr*. John Spyker, 79,
ley; Mrs. Clarence Hopkins; Mr.
his honorable discharge.
authoritiesssy.
ed routes at dangerously low altiDennis Jongekrijgealso arriv- and "Mrs. Fred Galien; Mrs. John
Average width of Chile Is leu
1 PORTABLI ELECTRIC
Tune up tht faithful old motor
tudes. bra\ ng hails of flak and Dies in Grand Rapids
ed homp recently with his honor- Harthome, Janice and Jon; Mr. than the distance from New York
before cold weather sets in. small arms fire. Lt. Bloomfield
Mrs. John Spyker, 79, of Grand able discharge.
and Mrs. John Galien, Jack, Bob to Philadelphia.
WBLDIR
We'll do it for you —
successfully delivered vast quan- Rapids, the former Fannie Brinkand Karen; Mr. and Mrs. John
tities of critically needed supplies man of Holland, died Wednesday
Westenbroek, Edgar and Jimmy;
BATTERIES — ACCESSORIES
and ammunition to Isolatedtroops November 21 at the home of her
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carlson, Duane
“From plana to passMUFFLERS - TAIL PIPES defending Bastogne, Belgium, dur- grandchildren. Mr and Mrs. MariBRALD MANNE8,
and Joan; Evelyne, Marlene and
I bttTtb ttrMt
ing a desperate German counter vin Swifink, 2064 Paris St., Grand
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Mryna Cook; Mr*. Gerard Cook;
Mich. Avt.
kty
the homa of
Rapids. Funeral services were
offensive."
Orville Cole spent Thanksgiving Mrs. Orwin Cook; Mr. and Mrs.
The decoration will be forward- held Saturday in Immanuel day at home with his parents, Mr. Charles Cobb and daughter, Madeed to the commanding general of Reformed church. Grand Rapids. and Mrs. D. L. Cble.
your heart** dealra”
line, of Evansville, Ind., Mr. and
CARL TASKER, Prop.
the sixth service command n Chi- I Surviving are two brothers, AlMr. and Mrs. Abel Berkompas Mrs. Leonard Hoedema and sons
N.E. Cor. 7th A River Ph. 9141
cago who will select an officerto bert Brinkman and J< hn Brink- and family were Thanksgiving Jerry and Larry, of Detroit.
man; lour sisters, Mrs G Du Mez, day dinner guests at the home of
make the presentat.on.
Lt. Bloomfield was a son of Dr. 'Mrs. Jacob Vander Mculcn, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Al Bakker.
Leroy E. Bloomfieldof Holland ; lohn Kronemeyer and Mrs AbraFred Babcock relumed from
Building Sk Lumbar Co.
and Mrs. Florence Bloomfield of ham Koeman, all of Holland; sev- the north woods with an 180- For Cloanllntts
430 West 17th Street
Keep Your Car At Its loot
en grandchildren and seven great- pound eight-point deer.
Battle Creek.
Comfort
grandchildren.
Phone 1777
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beebe and
DRIVI IN POR A
Canada's population of 11.600.000
Mrs. Nell Robinson of Battle
FROM OUR
MOTOR TUNE-UP
YOU
persons is not quite equal to that
Creek visited at the West home
Friends and Relatives
PACKARD
tERVICI
within
the
metropolitan
area
of
27 Ytars
New York city.
Thanksgivingday dinner guests
Give Party for Couple
FOR YOUR
DETERS
CO.
A surprise party was arranged at the home of Mr. and Mrs CharIRN DITERR, Mgr.
Call
les
Babcock
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
for Mr. and Mrs. Harold (Russ)
and
IB W. 7th
Phono 7131
Bremer recently, by a group of Frank Bartuneck and family of
Our fual oil do«a the reetl
Grand
Haven,
Mrs.
Caawe
and
relativesand friends in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kuipers of children,Leona, Wanda and Everft
Motor Tune
l
Zeeland. Mr. Bremer was recently ton, Mr. and Mrs. George BabWhen You Order Your
Generators Repaired l discharged from the army. Games cock and family of Grand Rapids
TEXACO Distributor*
DISTINCTION
»
were played and a two-course and Fred Babcock.
Printing From
That will realty bring In ths bl
Jim
Gallagher,
rural
carriers
lunch
was
served.
Gifts
were
preElectrical Equipment •
To Your
Ineee. Why not profit by th#'
Theron
Stone
and
Frank
Van
•Ignitions and Carburetors* sented to the honored couple.
results our customers are
Attending the event were Mr. and Slooten returned from deer huntFuel Pump Replacing l Mrs. Hesse 1 Bremer; Cornelius Van ing. Van Slooten brought back a
with our designed direct mallli
CO.
HAVE YOUR NAME
Der Veer; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence large eight-pointdeer. Stone
pieces.
PRINTED ON THEM
Kamphuis; Arthur. Esther and brought back a six-point one.
Between 7th and 8th on
(’ollege Ave.
Leona Bremer; Merle Rottoan;
John Reiss has received his disMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Der charge from the service and is
Phona 4405 177 Collage Ava.
HOLUND READY R00F1II
8th and Columbia
Steketee-Van Hail
Veer; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van now living with his mother.
Fllntkote Products
l ______
Add years of renewed service,
Der Veer; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
PRINTING HOUSE, II
style, comfort and pleasure to
214 College
Phone 3437
Van Der% Veer; Mr. and Mrs.
Blood
Plasma
Unit
in
•
East
Phono ttRlli
your
present
old
style
suite.
^John Van Hekken; Roger, Mar— CALL
garet and Lois Kamphuis; Gene“Complete
Printing Hoasa"
Allegan County Dec. 3-7
Specializad Lubrication
vieve and Phyllis Van Der Veer;
C. H. LAKE Sc SON
The
Allegan
county
chapter
of
Mr. and Mrs. William Blacqueire;
Furniture Upholeterlng
Clarence Jay Van Der Veer; Lois American Red Crass Is bringing
Repairing
to
Allegan
county
a
mobile
unit
Mae, Gladys, Viola and George
179 E. 8th
Phone 9558
Ronald Van Der Veer; Miss Ina from the Michigan department of
June Muuse; Mr. and Mrs. health blood plasma program for
George Van Der Bie; Mr. and the purpose of collecting blood
WILL ROLVI YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS POR > 'J
Dutch*Kraft
Mrs. Jacob Kuipers, James. Ches- from doners.
FOR RESULTS LIST
PROPERTY
The unit will be set up at the
RHIATHINQ or ROOF
\
ter and Ronald Dale Kuipers.
WITH
Mr. and Mrs. Bremer are mak- Hamilton Community building and
'. Needs No Painting — A Non-CrltlcalDurabla Material
ing hteir home at 134 East 16th the Martin township school durYou’ll cover drab
Raaaonable In Price!
Care Lubricatedaccording to
ing the week of Dec. 3-7, incluRuilor
St,
wallpaper with
Roe Your Lumber Dealer or
manufacturers’ specifications
sive.
.
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The schedule is as follows:
Hamilton Community building;
Monday, Dec. 3. 3-4:30 p.m. and
Returned Veteran
7-8:30 p.m.; Tuesday, Dec. 4. 10Friends and relatives gathered 11 a.m. and 1-2:30 p.m.
at the liome of Mrs. Ben Rowan
Martin township school: WedSaturday night to welcome home nesday, Dec. 5, 7-8:30 p.m.; Thursher husband, Sgt. Ben Rowan, day, Dec. 6, 10-11:30 a m. and 1who has been discharged from the 2:30 p.m.; Friday, Dec. 7, 10-11:30
army air force after three and a.m. and 1-2:30 p.m.
one half years of service.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. James Crowle, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Holtgeertaand children,
Marian, Arlene and Gordon, Mrs.
Bert Holtgeerta, Mrs. Luther E.
Brown, Mrs. Alice Rowan, Mr.
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and Mrs. Las McCormick, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Green, Jake Haverman, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stoel
and daughter, Mary Ann, Mr. and
Mrs. Bern Rowan and children,
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ELECTRIC CO.
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Marvin* and Bewly Jean, and
their ton, Benny, Jr.
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Wedding

Is

NEWS

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER It, U4S

Crantjr Treasurer Is

Solemnized

East Saugatocb

In Central Park Church

Man Succumbs

Ham

Two Cars Damtftd

Jennie

With Discharge

Grand Haven, Nov. 29 (Special)
— Oorp. Fred pen Herder has
received his dischargefrom the

Dies

Kremers

in

Craik Due

to tho Ice
Du* to slippery roads, two car*
were damaged in an accident at
5:10 p.m. Friday at the intersection of 21at St. and' Pine Ave.
A car driven south on Pine , by
Gerrit H. Brinks, 30, route 6,
was damaged in the front and a
car driven west on 2l8t by William Kruithoff, 41. 200 West 21st
St., was damaged on the right

Min Put on Probation

- >

For Non-Support Count
Raymond Hamilton, 37,

4ft

River Ave., arraigned November 2i
on a disorderly charge involving
non-support of his wife, Isabel,
Rev. Daniel Zwler, who marked was placed on probation fo? a,
his 25th year as pastor of Maple year by Municipal judge Raymond
Avenue Christian Reformed church L. Smith. Terms of the probation
last May, announced to his con- are that he pay costs of $4.15,
gregation at the Thanksgivingday pay $26 a week to his wife, pay all
service Thursday morning that he outstandingbills and violate no
rear.
has accepted an invltaUcn ,to be- tows.
Mr1*. Mary Kruithoff, passenger
In the latter car, suffered body
bruises and was treated by a
local physician. Brinks told officers he saw the other car but

m Florida

army and arrived at his home,
f*rn«, chiyMnUieroum*
519
Clinton St., Wednesday, Nov.
Gerrit Dekker, 58, East Stugaand lighted candelabra decorated Grandville and Mrs. B. Martinie
Miss Jennie Kremers, 79, the
21, from Camp Grant, HI. He artuck, died Sunday at 9:30 am. of
the altar of Central Park Reformof this place last Thursday, it
rived in the States Nov. 13 from last survivor of a family of tliret
a heart attack in his home. He France.
ed church where Mias Mildred J.
brothers and two sistera, all of
had worked on the night shift of
Cook, daughter of Mr. and Mre. being her birthday anniversary.
Mrs. Clare Dalman and Mrs. the Michigan Gas and Electric Corp. Den Herder who has been whom were well known in HolVernon M. Cook of Virginia park
Ottawa county \reasurer since
and Clarence D. Meatman, radio- Russel Dalman of this place ac- Co. and had just returnedhome. Jqn. L 1930. entered the service land and vicinity, died at 5 p.m.
man 2/C, U. S. N* eon of Mr.
companied Mra. C. Dalman of He had been in iH health for sev- May 1, 1943, and had been over- Saturday in St. Petersburg, Fla.,
eral weeks.
Mrs. Harry D. Meatman, also of
where she had moved about' 25
seas since Nov. 1, 1044.
Zeeland and Mrs. B. Mulder of
Survivingare the widow, HelVirginia park, spoke their maryean ago.
Mtirf- vows Saturday at 8 p.m. Holland to Grand Rapids last ene; five daughters, Mrs. Harvey
In recent years she operated a
Rev. Henry J. Vermeer officaited Thursday where they called on Boerman of East Saugatuck,Mra.
tourist home there and many
Lawrence
Lehman
of
Hamilton,
at the double ring ceremony.
Mrs. Gerrit Pier*. Mra. Piers unfriends and relativea stayed at could not stop because of the ice.
Thomas Bosloper, soloist, sang derwent an operation on her hip Mrs. Francis Volken of Grand
her home during their winter va- He was given a summons for no
•T Love You Truly," "Because,” last Friday, Nov. 16 and her con- Rapids and Lorraineand Pearl at
cations in’ Florida.For many operator’s license. Stanley AlberIp
and ‘The Lord’s Prayer," accom- dition is reported as satisfactory. home; three sons, Lester and
years she had lived with her da. 39 Cherry St., who was on the
panied by Mrs. Thomas Coleman,
Callers at the H. H. Vander Harold of East Saugatuckand
to
mother at 22 East 13th St. in sidewalk, was listed as a witness.
organist, who played the tradition- Molen home the past week were Pvt. Gerald of Fort Knox, Ky.;
Holland.
Dr. Otto van der Velde, 54, route
al wedding marches and soft mu- Mrs. Effie Vander Molen. Mr. and five grandchildren.
Miss Kremers was active until
Allegan, Nov. 29-James Hoyt,
1, was treated in Holland hospital
Mra. dies ter Vander Molen and
Also surviving are five ilstert,
sic during the service.
about two weeks ago when ahe
for 4 laceration on the forehead
73, who lived alone, was burned
The bride, given in marriage by sons of Holland, A. Vander Molen Mrs. John Klinge and Mrs. Henry
became seriouslyill. She was
to
death
late
Saturday
night
when
and a sprained knee Saturday
of
Hudsonville
and
Lloyd
MeeuwKlinge. Mrs. Jacob Bultmsn snd
her father, was lovely in her
taken to Bayou sanitariumin St.
followingan accident at 10:59
Mrs. John Woltera, all of Holland, fire destroyed his farm home two Petersburgwhere she died.
gown of Ivory faille fashioned sen of Ottawa.
a.m.
at 10th St. and College Ave.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Klinger
of
and
Mrs.
Louis
Lohman
of
East
*
princess style with fitted bodice
Of her brothers,Dr. Henry
miles west of Bravo.
Involving his car and one driven
and sheer lace yoke, the hoop Rusk accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Saugatuck, and one brother,
in
Kremers was a prominent physiby Martin Met ter, 56, Hammond,
Clayton Hagger, a neighbor who
akirt extending into a full length H. Klinger and Henry to Grand Leonard of Kalamazoo.
cian in Holland, and Rev. Harry
Ind.
discovered
the
fire, tried to reRapids
Friday
evening.
Funeral
services
were
held
train. Tiny covered buttons exKremers was a noted PresbyterAnother award has been offered
Meeter, who was given a summove
Hoyt
from
the
burning
Special
services
were
held
at
Wednesday at l:30>p.m. from the
tended below the waistline in the
ian minister who prior to his
mons for failure to yield the
back and fastened the long lace- both th? local churches on Langeland Funeral home, private, building but was partially over- death was a member of the facul- in the Victory loan campaign,this
right of way, told police he was
*nd at 2 pm. from East Sauga- come by smoke.
edged sleeves. She wore a finger- Thanksgiving.
ty at Coe college in Cedar Rap- time for the high school that
unable to stop because of icy
Sheriff Ixuis A. Johnson and ids, la. A third brother, Lukas
tuck Christian Reformed church.
tip veil of ivory Illusion bordered
turns in the highest average sgles
road. He was traveling east on
Rev. S . P. Miersma officiated. Coroner William Ten Brink in- Kremers, lived on a farm in per student, County Chairman D.
with lace and carried a white
10th St. and damage to his car
vestigated.
The
sheriff
said
Hoyt
Burial was in East Saugatuck
Jamestown as did her only sister, J. De Free announced Saturday.
Bible and corsage of white roses
was on both sides. The van der
either
tried
to
light
the
store
Mrs. Hilbert De Kleine.
cemetery.
with white satin streamers and
The award, furnishedthrough
Velde car, proceeding north on
(From Saturday’! Sentinel)
with kerosene or the stove beMiss Kremers is survived by Frank
rosebuds.
Isbey’s office, includes
Rev. Daniel’ Zwler '
College, was damaged
the
The annual meeting of the Wocame
overheated
while he slept.
several nieces and nephews, one facsimile copy of each of the come pastor of the Christian ReMrs. Myron Brower, matron of man’s Society of Christian Service
•
Surviving
are
two
daughters, among them Will, Clarence and
honor, and Mias Jane Brower, was held at the home of Mrs. L.
Japanese and German surrender formed church of Chatham, OnSix-year-old Preston Bontekoe,
Mrs. Florence Howard and Mrs. Ernest Kremers of Niagara Falls,
mild of honor, wore gowns of A. Bartholomew Tuesday, Nov. 20.
documents.
tario. Canada.
son of Mr. and Mrs. George BonteJennie Dean of Chicago; four sons. Dr. Edward Kremers of Pasadena,
blue taffeta sod net with flowers Officers were chosen for the comThis makes the third award
The church in Chatham is a koe, 194 West 16th St., was treatOrvilleof Bensonville,111., Carl of Cal., Robert Kremers of Portland,
k) their hair and carried bouquets ing year wltt, Mrs. Orrin Ensfield,
that has been offered through the small congregationconsisting of ed In Holland hospital Saturday
Martin. James in the Philippines Ore., Dr. William De Kleine who
of tea roses, bronze and white Jr., president; first and second
Detroit treasury office. The first
and Fred of Chicago, and two is state commissioner of health is the flag, which was won by about 25 families.It was organ- afternoon for face and back bruispompoms and snapdragons. Misses vice - presidents, Mrs. William 85,
ized 20 to 25 years ago. Chatham es alter he was struck by a car
brothers.
at Lansing, and his brothers, Dick the county in England turning in is a city of some 18,000 inhabit- driven by Durward Thompson. 69,
Shirley Vander Werf and Edna Broadway and Mrs. Nellie Miller;
Grand Haven, Nov. 29 (Special)
Funeral
services were held and Abe, and a sister, Helena of the highest per capita sales in the
Mae Van Tatephove, bridesmaids, recording secretary,Mrs. Roy — Arie Welling, 85, died in his
ants and is located about 50 miles route 1. on 17th St. about a block
wore yellow taffeta and net and Nye; corresponding secretary. home, 518 Grand St., at 3:30 a.m. Tuesday at 2 p.m. from the Burch Jamestown; also two sons and a English Victory loan drive, offer- east of Detroit.
from the youngster’s home.
funeral home in Feimville.Burial daughterof Rev. Harry Kremers, ed to the county in Michigan havflfewers ki their hair. Their bou- Mra. William Van Hartesvelt; Saturdayafter an illness of several
Witnesses, Bert and George
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Zwier
plan
to
was in Stuller cemetery.
Harold, Lawrence and Marjorie K. ing the largest per capita sales.
quets were of white and rust pom- treasurer. Mrs. 0. L. Ensfield; months.
leave Holland shortly after the Prins, 307 West 21st St., and Mra.
was bom in The
Vaughn, and two sons and two Tlie second award Consists of 30 first of the year. Their 25th an- Thompson, told police that three
poms, talisman roses and snap- secretary of Christian social rela- Hague. Netherlands, Feb. 13, 1860.
daughters of Lukas Kremers, Har- silk paratrooperflags which will
dragons.
tions and local church activities, and had lived in this vicinityfor
niversary here last May was the boys were playing in the road and
be awarded individualstudents in
ry, Nelson, Anne and Jennie.
‘littleWanda Brink, the bride's Mesdames M. Atwater and Wil- 65 years. He and Mrs. Welling
occasion for a large gathering in that two of them ran on the curb
Miss Kremers was a member of Ottawa rural schools, grade the church for a program and so- immediatelyafter seeing the car.
cousin, was flower girl and wore liam Haile. Other department sec- were married in this country. She
Westminster Presbyterianchurch schools and Junior high schools.
Police were told that the Bontet gown of blue taffeta and net retariesare Mra. Albert Nye, mis- died in March, 1923.
cial time.
of St. Petersburg and a former
koe boy had gone to the south
and carried a basket of red roses. sionary education;spiritual life,
For 40 years, Mr. Welling was
Rev. Zwier, who served as clerk
member of TTfird Reformed
I’ Bobby Poll, nephew of the groom, Mra. Joseph Tuma; student ser- in the celery businesswith his
in
of the Christian Reformed synod side, changed his mind and ran
More
Deer
Killed
church of Holland. Her body was
back to the north side. He was
in a navy suit, carried the rings vice, Mrs. Betty Ensfield; sup- brother, Leonard. During his
for many years, entered the minbrought to Michigan for burial By Archers in Allegan
thrown to the curb by the westplies, Mrs. Irving Wolbrink. Fol- younger days he was employed at
’ oh
navy cap.
istry in October, 1911, and served
George Breuker, 76, a retired in Drenthe, the place of her birth
Don' Maatman, Phaim. 2/C lowing election a lunch was serv- the Boyden Shingle mill. He had
Allegan, Nov. 29— Two more charges in Oostburg, Wis., and bound car. Tlie boy was disf tifether of the groom, was best ed by the hostess.The next meet- been retired since 1926. He was painter residing at 17 West 15th Funeral services were held deer, making a total of 14, have Munster, Ind., before coming to charged from the hospitalSunday.
man, and Lloyd Heneveld, Georg* ing will be the annual bazaar and a member of First Reformed St., died at 2:45 pjn. Sunday in j today at 1 p.m. from the Ynte- been added to the total bag by Hollanw. During his length of serhis home following a six weeks* mo funeral home in Zeeland,
DIES AT
Heneveld and Gifford Onthank. dinner in the church parlors Dec. church.
archers in Allegan state forest vice, the church has shown steady
illness.
Cooperaville,Nov. 29 — Ignats
an in army uniform, seated the 11, with Mrs. Marian Ensfield. Surviving are two sons. John
for the season which closed last progress and now lists 200 famiSurvivingare the widow. HatEdward Ahrens. 55, of Cooperageneral chairman.
} guests.
and Arthur of Grand Haven; tie;
week-end.
One
of
the
new
kills lies.
a daughter,Mra. Russell
ville died of a heart attack WedA reception for 110 guests fol- The all game party, sponsored three daughters, Mrs. Leonard
set a record weighing 216 pounds.
The Zwiere have four chil- nesday November 21 while at work
lowed In the Tulip room of the by the Youth Fellowshipof the Ver Woert, Mra. Owen Peterson Beckman of Grand Haven; four
It went down before the bow of dren, Mrs. Garry Jolderema of
Henry of Chicago, John of
at Sears Roebuck Go. in Grand
Warm Friend tavern. Mr. and Baptist church in Haile hall Mon- and Mias Jean Welling, all of sons.
Bud Hamlin, successful Allegan Holland.John of Denver, Colo., Rapids. He resided in Cooperaville
Holland,
Harvey
with
the
navy
day
evening
was
largely
attended,
i: Mrs. Hughes Hutchinsonof FermGrand Rapids; two brothers,John
archer of last season.
James of Holland, and Pfc. Dcn- for 23 years and had been emin the Pacific and Donald with
tUle served as master* and mis- and the proceeds were $71.74.
and Jacob of Grand Haven; nine
The other deer was a button ald Zwier who has been on Okin- ployed in Grand Rapids for three
the army in Texas; 10 grandchilTed
Kieman,
John
Bomes
and
grandchildrenand seven great
tress of ceremonies and Mias Evebuck weighing 63 pounds dressed, awa for the past two months with months. Surviving are the widow,
V
dren and two great grandchildren;
lyn Maatman. sister of the groom, John Spaman left the first of the grandchildren.
shot by Wesley Blundell of Mus- the medical departmentof the air a son. a sister and three brothers.
a brother, Bert of Grand
With prospecU of better than kegon. The season opened Oct. L
was in charge of the gift room. week for a trip to California.
The body was removed to the and
corps.
Rapids.
He was a veteran of World war L
1.000 entries,the annual Western
Mb. and Mrs. Lester Cook presld- Mr. and Mra. Orrin Ensfield and Kinkema funeral home where it
two
children and Mr. and Mra.
Funeral
services
were
held Michigan Pigeon association show
[ ed at the punch bowl.
remained until the time of ser‘Serving the guests were the Edwin Ensfield and little son left vice Monday at 2 pm. with Rev. today at 2 p.m. from Fourteenth promises to be one of the biggest
Monday for Rockport, Mo., to J. R. Euwema officiating.Burial Street Christian Reformed church. pigeon shows in Michigan this
Misses Elaine Bielefeld, Hilda Van
the wedding of a sister.
The family met in the church year. The show will be held in
| Meeteren, Ruth Hoffmeyer and attend
was in Lake Forest cemetery.
• Donald Kieman, who is in Italy
basement at 1:30 p.m. for private the Holland armory, Dec. 4, 5, 6.
Adelaide Kuipers.
informs his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
services.Rev. William Van Peur- 7 and 8.
bride and groom left on a
Thomas Kieman, that he expects
sem officiated. Burial was in Entries have already been reshort wedding trip, the former
to be leaving for his home here
Graafschap
»
ceived from Connecticut,Massabearing a xusema
fuschia
wearing
aressmatter suit
a dressmaker
soon. He has been doing office
chusetts and Iowa.
C with black accessoriesand corsage work in a hospital and has been
(From Monday's Sentinel)
More importance than usual is
' 'da. They will return to
Mr. and Mre. Louis Stempfly
overseas about two years.
added to the show this year ber
«.~e's home at Virginia park
and
family
spent
the
week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trull and
Ice
cause the American King club has
| until Dec. 16, when the groom will son Donald of Grass Lake spent with friends in Jackson. Mr.
selected Holland as the site for its
to Chicago naval receiving several days with Mrs. Trull’s Stempfly attended the Michigansecond districtmeet The second
He is now on a 30-day parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Benson. Ohio State football game at Ann
district includes nine states.
after two and one-half years They have recently returned from Arbor.
Officers of the Western Michiin the south Pacific and expects a trip to Houston, Tex., where
Curtis Murray Snow, graduate
gan Pigeon association are Leonhis discharge the first of the year, they attended graduation exercises student at Indiana university,has
Grand Haven, Nov. 29 (Special) Ard Vander Ploeg, president;
Both are graduatesof Holland at the Rice institute,when Don- been pledged to Alpha Chi Sigma,
—•Numerousaccidents caused by Neal Plagenhoef,vice-president;
There’s good news for fanners and
3 Michigan Bell also plans to install dial
High school and the bride has ald graduated as an Ensign. national chemistry fraternity.He slippery roads were investigated
Fred Ter Vree, secretary-treasurbeen employed as secretary at the He was to report Nov. 18 in San is the son of Mre. W. Curtis Snow,
telephone systems in many more rural secother
rural
residents
in
Michigan
Beil’s
by state police and sheriffs offi- er. Dirctora include Herman Bek21 East 12th St.
Campbell Boat Co.
Francisco for service.
cers during the past few days.
tions — another big step forward in increasker, Lewis Mulder, Ed Brouwer
5-year £13,500,000 rural expansion
Mre. Alan Teall, 280 West 17th
Out-of-townguests included Mr.
Robert Hudson has returned
Dennis A. Noggels, 44, Grand and Ed Cotts.
ing the speed and accuracy of rural
and Mrs. Charles Sundstrom, Mr. here from overseas and has re- St., received word recently that Rapids, was given a summons for
and improvementprogram < Here are
telephone service!
m; and Mrs. Theodore Sundstrom, ceived his honorable discharge her husband has been promoted excessive speed under existing
some of the ways this program will
Mr. and Mra. Leigh Richards, from the army. The family is liv- to staff sergeantat Ft. Dix, N.J. conditions after his car crashed Track and Three
S/Sgt. Teall is engaged in coun- into the rear of an Ottawa coun; their daughter, Helen and son, ing near Pullman.
give better service to more people:
4 In accordancewith the plan worked
Damaged in Accidents
[ Robert, Mr. and Mra. Edward Mra. A. N. Larsen spent last seling work at Ft. Dix.
ty road commission truck Friday
out with the Michigan Rural CommunicaBirths at Holland hospital in* night c«i US-16 two miles east of _Dr. Teunis Vergeer, 44, 50 East
Munson and Don G. Maatman, all week with relatives in Chicago
1 Construction of more lines will mean
elude
a
son
Wednesday
to
Mr.
and
attended
the
chrysanthemum
15th
St.,
professor
at
Hope
colof Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs.
tions Committee, a group of agricultural
Nunica. Jerome Hentschel, 40,
fewer parties per line for many customers.
and Mrs. Hemy H. Bouwman, Muskegon, riding with Noggels is lege, suffered minor chest injuries
Maurice Pernert of Portland; Mr. show.
leaders, we will continueto provide a
Miss Gertrude Warren spent route 6; a daughter Wednesday
That will make service better, faster and
aftd Mis. B. J. De Witt, Mr. and
confined in Municipal hospital and bruises in a car-truck accidliberal amount of free line-construction,
Thanksgiving
and
the
week-end
in
to
Mr.
and
Mre.
Bernard
DonnelMt* Chris De Witt of Zeeland;
more pleasing for all concerned.
with facial lacerationsand a knee ent Wednesday, November 21, at
____ ___
iM 19th St. and College Ave. and was
with small monthly payments in cases
Mr. and Mre. Hughes Hutchinson Chicago with her sister-in-law, ly, 80 West 24th St.; a sen injury. The
impact shoved the
Mrs. Murill Warren and little Thursday to Mr. and Mra. Donald county truck w^ic^ was spreading I taken to. Holland hospital for a
of FennviHe; Mr. and Mra. George
2 Important new devices and new conwhere construction charges are involved.
daughter.
Bouwman, 128'4 West 17th St., sand off the
check-up. He .....
was not confined
Sekien of Lansing; Mr. and Mra.
struction
methods
will
make
telephone
Edith
Carlson
of
Chicago
has
This
will mean more farm families with
and
a
son
Friday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray Maatman, Mr. and Mre. Ben
Mr. and Mrs. Phil A. Pernia of there.
been here for the week with her Per civil Zimmer, route 4.
service
available
to
more
rural
families
The
driver
of
the
truck,
John
Kbdiker, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dangretelephones - more people you can reach
North Liberty, Ind., returning
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter CarlRev. E. R. Smith, missionary to
mond, and Preston Rigterink of son.
than ever before.
from a visit with their son in Zwagerman,41, Hudsonville, was
from your telephonel
Nigeria,
will
speak
and
show
picHamilton; Mr. and Mre. Gerald
Muskegon, escaped injuries when given a summons for failure to
The "Bit Q’ Fun" club met Fri- tures about the work being done
yield
the
right
of
way.
He
was
Kleinbeksei of Fillmore; Mre. Earl
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. by representatives of the Chris- their car skidded on the icy high- travelingwest on 19th St. and the
Cook and sons, Jack and Tommy
William Van Hartesvelt in Fenn- tian Reformed church in Africa, way north of Ferrysburg and front right of the truck was damof Parchment; Don Maatman of ville.
turned over. The car was badly
Thursday at 7:45 p.m. in North
The Vergeer car which was
Hutchinson. Kans.. Mra. Marjorie
A number of the young people Shore Community hall. The pro- damaged and Mr. and Mrs. Penna aged.
Anderson of Chicago; Mr. and [ from the Ganges Baptist Youth
were taken to Grand Haven by traveling south on College was
gram is sponsoredby the Harderdamaged on the rear.
Mis. J. E. Fay of Pontiac.
Fellowship,were to attend the wyk ChristianReformed church state police.
In another accident the same day
The
Naph-Sol
Refining
Co.
in
Youth Fellowship convention in and is open to the public.
North Muskegon was without at 6:40 p.m. on Columbia Ave. beLansing,Nov. 23-25.
Miss Kathleen Kragt, daughter
Hie Rose O.D.T. Garden club of Mr. and Mre. Cornelius Kragt. power for several hours Friday tween 11th and 12th Sts. cars
will meet with Mre. W. H. Haile 38 West 22nd St., who is a fresh- afternoon when a car driven by- driven by Peter Steketee, 51. 79
» (From Friday’s Sentinel)
Friday, Nov. 30 with a dessert man student at Michigan State Lloyd Wesley Stickney, 48, Mus- East 24th St„ and Wallace Nies,
Mrs. Peter Knoper, Sr., Mr.
luncheon at 1;30 p.m. The lesson1 college, is one of 53 students ac- kegon. skidded, stmek a guard 41, 626 Lincoln Ave., were dam'\
•Hd Mrs. Francis Knoper of this
is “Garden Herbs," conducted by cepted as members of Studio the- rail and knocked down a high ten- ! a8*<k Nies told police that his
place and Peter Knoper, Jr., of
sion
wire
on
M-21
near
the
refinleft
front
brake
locked
causing
Mrs. W. D. Simons. Herbs of the ater this term, accordingto Paul
Pearline motored to New Era on
ing co. The driver ^waa given a the car to swerve around in front
Bible, will be responded to by
Geisenhof, director of the group
business Tuesday.
summons by state police for im- of the Steketeecar. The Stketee
members for roll call.
and
assistant
professor
of
speech
On Wednesday, Nov. 14. Mcs.
proper overtakingand passing.
of the SteVetee car. The Steketee
and dramatics.
* Wflliam Rietman entertained the
Mrs. Mona Coleman of Muske- car, traveling north on Columbia,
Four births at Holland hospital gon and her daughter,Mrs. Defollowing relatives at her home Grand Rapid* Resident,
was damaged on the left front
Sunday include a daughter to Mr. lores Merrill of Grand Haven, are
MK: Mrs. j. Jongkrijge and son,
and the Nies car, traveling north
and Mrs. Herman Goodyke, 228 confined in Blodgett hospital,
Sgt. Dennis Jongkrijge and Miss Native of Zeeland, Dies
on Columbia,was damaged on the
Grada Smith, of Beaverdam, Mrs
Mra. Bertha Vereeput, 66, who Pine Ave.; a son to Mr. and Mre. Grand Rapids, with injuries suf- right side.
CVrus Mulder and sons of Zeeland was born and reared in Zeeland, Eugene L. Pnns, 14 East 24th fered when a car driven by Ed
and Mrs. Herman Haaaevoortand died Sunday morning in her home St.; a son to Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Haasen, 59, Muskegon, skidded indaughtersof Noordeloos.
in Grand Rapids after having Zeedyk, route 3; and a daughter to the path of one driven bv Har- Driver Released From
Mrs. Chester Grasmidt and son been in failing health for 10 years. to Mr. and Mra. Floyd Hemmeke, old Ringelbepg of Grand Haven,
Jafl After Payinf Fine
Jemas Lee have returned from She went to Grand Rapids in 1901. 28 East 32nd St.
near Cooperaville.
'lily ";ei" Zaeland hospital,
Anderson Wallace. 29. Benton
Surviving are the husband, Seaman 2/C Russell D. Horn of
Mrs. Coleman suffered a fracNorman,
Okla.,
is
spending
a
15f Henry
Masselink who is re- Richard H.; two daughters, Mra.
tured pelvis and the extent of Harbor Negro, was released from
;1ng naval training in Oregon Abe Bolting of Portland and Mrs. day leave with his parents. Mr.
Mr*. Merrill’finjuries was not de- the city jail Saturday after pay__iioned his wife, the former Robert Meyers of Grand Rapids; and Mrs. Ray Horn, 182 East 16th termined. Robert L. Shaw of ing fine and costs of $15 on a
Dorothy Mae Rietman, Monday her mother, Mra. A&iana De St.
Dearborn,riding with Ringelberg, charge of failure to stop within
Vriea of Zeeland; six slaters. Mra. ' Pfc. Robert M. Japinga has sent suffered a scalp wound and pos- an assumed clear distance ahead
Mra. E. Schrotenboer Kate Berghorat, Mra. r. Maggie his mother, Mra. Martin Japinga, sible fracturesof the jaw and in connection with an accident
Bobby of Zeeland and Mr. Schut, Mra. Frances Van Eenen- 266 West 20th St.. ,a recording arm. He had. gone through the early Friday morning in which
Mra Henry Hoekman and aam, Mra. Marion Schipper and which he made in Rheims, France, windshield.
his car knocked down a boulevard
James of Holland called Mis* Myrtle De Vries of Zeeland.' wtoere-he went to apend three
light pole and a gas pump on
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsfn and and Mrs. Ruth Bos of Grand Rap- days .with hie father, Capt. JapLake St. at the Harrington Coal
PLEAD
•
at the Vander- Molen Wa; three brothers, Peter and inga. Pfc. Japinga haa now been Grand Haven, Nov. 29 (Special) Co. "
here Sunday. ; ;
Lawrence De Vriea of Zeeland transferred to the 83rd division —Carl Wessman, 30, Mancelona, Damage of some $400 to light
•fiowaud Dean Meeuwien who and Quirinua De Vriea of Holland; and is stationed in Austria.
pole and gas pump will be clearMr. and Mra. H. S. Coveil and and William Woods. Jr., 21, 1201 ed through civil court case, police
• patient at St. Mary's hos- and four grandchildren.'
Mr. *nd Mrs. Loyd Heasley left FranklinSt, who were taken In.
wr 10 days returned to the
Funeral tefvfcet were held
to custody by- city police Tuesday
of Wa grandparents here Tuesday at 2 pm. from Bethany Sunday morning for Sarasota,
Nov.
20,
after
they
had
broken
3
Fla*.
FIVE PAY VINES
R«Mined church with Rev. HenHirvey-Last, aon of Mr. and window* in the downtown businGene, son of Mr. and
Ralph Meeuwsen, 3311 Lincoln
ess
district,
pleaded
guilty
before
Mrs. Tony Last, 137 West 15th
Haro* KUnger Mio has in Oakhill cemetery.Buritl» ^
Ave., paid fine and oasts of $5 in
Justice George V. Hoffer Sat- municipal court Saturday on a
ahowi sighs of marked imurdayy on a charge of malicious speeding charge. Harm Brower,
Margaret Drieairiga
VII 1119 1IWC destruction of property and paid 52, Central Ave.. paid costs of $1
via] ted her
hi brother asd
which he had broken some years $219.25 for the windows and $25 on a parking charge. Gerrit H.
fine and $7.60 costs.
_ Mf. jwd Mil. John St., returned home Saturday night
Brink, 30, route 6, paid fine and
•nd family
coata of $5 on a no operator's
name counselor
license charge. Jean Burdick, 338
Holland
„ Allegan, Nov. 29-Capt. Jack Washington Ave., paid costs of $1
* it tha
Henderson,recently released from on a parking charge. The James
HU party was staying on the farm- Expire* in
service,has been named. veterans' A. Hanna Motor Truck Services
5 A* Nutkina near Sault Ste.
•erfcj. (or Mr.. Al- counselor for Allegan county.
of Chicago paid three fines of
M*rie Nutlrins formerlywas tm.
representing the American Legion, $8.35 each for the drivers of three
Disabled American Veterans and trucks arrested in Holland last
Precision parts Cork
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Hen- week by SUte Inspector Wagner
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Moit and More
Of Holland Aita
Retaining

Home

Corrections
Is

describing the wedding, was shown served refreshments,assisted by
Sunday, also photographs, includ- Mesdames Jack Kamphuis, Ted 8.
Du Mez. E. Voaa, Loron Wtitttl,
ing the wedding picture.
The celebration was arranged Paul Camburn and Malcolm Macby the four daughter*and throe kay. Approximately150 attend- Holland. Michigan.Nov. 21 1945
The Common Council met in
sons of Mr .and Mrs. McCarn, all ed.
regular session and was called
of whom were present, with moat
to order by the Mayor.
o( the grandchildren.There is one
Preeent: Mayor Schtpera, Algreat grandchild. Became of th# Wedding Anniversary
dermen Te Roller, Harrington,
war which called all three ions Is Occasion for Party
Steffens, Bontekoe, Slagh, Moot,
and a son-in-law to senior, this
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Underhill, Strour, Meenga, CUy Engineer
was the first completereunion of
parents and seven children in Six 369 Lincoln Ave, entertained at a Zuidems, and the Clerk.

COMMON COUNCIL

Program

Explained Club

Positing that if somethingla not
done to the habits of thinking,, to
the attitude*of social life, and to
the spirit of aspiration of “the

South Blendon

(From WodBMdty’aSentinel,
of the Ottawa- 1 mtn ^ind the walls,"prison life
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vni|Allegan area have been returning will not b* a deterrent from crime/
gkik . spent Thanksgiving• afterhome with discharges from var- Garrett Heyns, director of cor- noon with their parents, Mr. and
ious separation centers after many rection* in the state of Michigan,
Mrs. Jipplng at Hamilton.
months of service,both here and informed the membeni of the WoRev. and Mrs. J. C. Ten Clay
man’s Literary club at their nyetand daughter of Holland were dinoverseas.
ing Tuesday afternoon, in regard
Pfc. Leonard Belksma, son of to the program set up for the re- ner guests of Rev. snd Mrs. H.
Fikie and family on Thanksgiving
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Belksma, habilitationof state prisoners.
day.
The new idea of penology, said
route •, has been discharged folMr. and Mr*. Donald Vruggink
the speaker, Js radically different
lowing 38 months in the army, 22
from the former conception of and Marcia spent Friday evening
of which were spent in the Euro- criminology.Today mass, treat- in Grand Rapids with relatives.

Mtny more men

WANT-ADS
LOANS - $25 to $300
No Endorser* — No Delay
Holland Loan
^ 10 Wett 8th, 2nd floor
-

5

Vriesland

Devotion* led by Alderman
Thanksgiving day was eattntt*,
The daughter* are Mr*. Ann In the Marine room of the Warm Mooi.
Minute* read and approved.
ed in this communitywith $orColler,R. N., with the University
Friend tavern in honor of Mr. and
Petition* and Account* '
vice* in the local church ia the
of Michigan hospital for the past
Mr*.
W.
S. Underhill of Allegan,
Clerk
presented communication morning, and family gatherings
14 year*. Miss Alberta Mcfcarn,
from Holland City Employee*, at noon or for the evening meal.
also of Ann Arbor. Miss Nell Me-. celebrating their 55th wedding anLocal 515, through Jacob De
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden wac &
Carn of Percy Jones hospiUl, Mr*. nivenary.
William Shunck, recently moved
A cake, decoratedin gold and Graaf,- Secretary,thanking the Monday afternoon guest of Mrs..
Council and other individualsand Ruth Karaten of Zetland.
3
from Battle Creek to Pontiac.
white, formed tha table centerSons include Fred McCarn, piece and other decoratiohi were Committee* for adopting the Pen- The Willing Workem will aerve J
lunches at the auction sale
maintenance man at the Kellogg gold and white flowers and white sion Plan.
Tony Grit
tOt-VS
annex in Buttle Creek. Sidney Me- taper*. Miniature photo statuettes Accepted and filed.
Clerk
presented communication The eonsistorlalunion met at
Cam
of
Detroit, recently given of the couple were used as place
Dissy
Trout
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
Poakey
enpean area. He piled up 83 points ment of those sentenced to prison
from the Automobile.Club •( the Second Reformed church of,,
hi* discharge after 33 months In cards A gift was presented by the
for servicein England and Europe, life and emphasis on their being tertained with a birthday party
Michigan, acknowledging receipt Zeeland on Monday evening. Dr. 2
HERE
MONDAY
the
air
transport
command
which
group
and
pictures
were
taken.
wears five battle stars for action sent for punishment, has given at their home last Thursday eveof Council'* requeet for a traffic Pyle of Holland wu speaker.
Guests
included
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul ‘Dizzy" Trout. Detroit took him to Scotland for two
with the 80th chemical company way to treatment of each man as ning for their three grandsons.
survey. The letter state* that
The Golden Chain banquet wu<
years, later to Pari* and Casa Paul Wendt. Mr. and Mr*. Dewey
of the First army in central Eur- an individual cue, for “it is not Those present besides the host Tiger pitcher, will be here, Monthe Club appreciate*the opportunKemp
and
Orville
Brown
of
AlleBlanca,
and
Max.
recently
disday
with
Watson
Spoelstra,
asope, Normandy, northern France, true that;allcriminals are alike.” and hostess were: Mrs. Mary Van
gan; Mr and Mrs. Otto Brown of ity to perform this service and anArdennes and the Rhineland. His said Mr. Heyns, “and the man Ham 6f Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. sistant sports editor of the De- charged a* chief apecialistin the
» Christian Endeavor met
met hia*
Grand Blanc, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ticipate that such traffic survey • The
navy
after
serving
38
month*.
troit
News'
and
former
Holland
wife is the former Betty Sloot- may be sent to prison as a pun- Harry, Kroea of Beverly. Mrs. Efwill be made during the months the el
lard
Darling
of
Kalamazoo,
M
ishment, but more for rebuilding fle Vruggink of Beaverdam, Mr. Evening Sentinel sports editor. Lt. Oomdr. William A. Shunck.
haak.
_________
and Mr*. Cheater Slighter, Mr. of July and August. 1946.
and Mrs. Marvin Poakey and Rog- Spoelstra will speak at the an- son-in-law, received hi* discharge
Among the Holland men receiv- his characterand life."
Accepted and filed.
topic discussed was "Open Doom
and
Mr*.
Arnold
Fox
and
Mrs
recently
from
the
naval
reserve
nual
Exchange
club
football
baning discharges from the Fort SherThe department of corrections er Allen of Wyoming park, Mrs.
Report* of HUnding Coramittoea for Christian Endeavor."
Goldie Fox of Holland.
idan separation center during the was Met up in this state in 1927 W. Van Ham and Willard l>ee. quet for the Holland High foot- after 38 months in the Pacific
Claims and Account* Committee
The tint
past few days were S-Sgt. Marvin and la composed of three bureaus: Mr. and Mm. Harold Vruggink liall team in the Waim Friend area Formerly superintendent of
reported having examined claim* •easogj
_
.schools
at
Bloomfield
Hills,
he
tavern
at
6:30
p.m.
Bennett, 243 West 12th St.; T-4 paroles and pardons, prisons, and and Preston Lyle. The evening
Zeeland Couple United
the sum of $6664.61, and re- 7:45 pjrv
Trout was an important mem- started teaching at the WaterCharles H. Wabeke, 193 West 15th probations, explained the director, was spent in a social way and a
commended payment thereof.’
A special collection for th*St.; Pfc. Jack E. Slooter. 206 West and the setup in Michigan is re- two course lunch was sened. ber of the Tigers’ pitching staff ford township consolidateddistrict In Pretty Home Widding
Allowed.
bulidlng fund was held on Sundey
near
Pontiac
Nov.
1.
that
carried
the
team
to
a
world
11th St.; T-5 Marinus Slayer, 78 garded as one of the best in the Roger- Allen. Willard Lee and
Zeeland. Nov. 29 (Special 1— In
Street Committee reported re- In the local
Guests came from Allegan. Hop- a pretty ceremony before an al- commending the purchase of a
West Ninth St.; Pfc Lowell G. country. Quoting statistics,Mr. Preston Lyle received some nice series Utle thus past baseball seaA quartet, consistingof Andre#'
Heyns spoke of the three prisons gifts.
son. He hurled the Detroit club to kins. Kalamazoo and South Haven tar of palms flanked with white snow loader at a cost of $5650.00.
Alyea, 209 West 14th St.
De Vree, of Zeeland, Henry
for
the
anniversary
event.
ReDscharges from Ottawa county foi men, Jackson having 5,200
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Elzinga re- a 4-1. five-hit victory over the
chrysanthemums and candeUbrif Adopted.
riks of North Holland. Ctrl
include Sgt. Ralph A. Larson. inmates, Ionia Reformatory hous- ceived a letter from their son. Chicago Cubs m the fourth game freshments were served from a Miss Evelvn De Bruyn. daughter
Street Committee further mer, and Gerry Schenner
*r of
ing
1,300
boys
below
the
age
of
1-Sgt.
Benjamin
A.
Gardner,
Sgt.
table
decorated
with
candles,
Richard
who
is
still
in
Europe,
of
the
scries.
of
Mr
and
Mrs
David
De
Bruyn
-Sgt
reportedrecommending the pur- Vriesland, sang at the Sunday,
22,
and
Marquette,
called
the
Jack J. Voahel, Pfc. Joseph KluTrout won 27 games for the flowers and a three-tiered wed- of Zeeland, and Lt. Richard Van chase of an underbody scraper
stating that he expected to be
afternoon service |n the load;
kos, Sgt. Robert E. Meschke and Michigan Alcatraz. confining home before Christmas.
Tigers in 1944 when his club just ding cake
Dorp, son of Mr. and Mra. Jaoob from the Lake Shore Machinery
.
Pfc. Harry C. Pofahl. Jr., all of about 80() hardened criminals.Bemissed
winning
the
pennant.
The
Mr.
McCam
has
one
brother,
Van
Dorp,
also
of
Zeeland,
were
Relatives of Gerald Redder who
Co. at a cost of $680.00,Including
The
collectionon Thanksgtvii£
sides,
there
are
many
women
in
Grand Haven; Pfc. Clarence M.
umteo in marriage at 4 P-nv mounting on the truck.
is at Hokadate. Japan were also St. Louis Browns won the pen- Archie, of Plant City, Fla.
for the emergency fund amountel
H o 1 r o p and T-4 Richard I. the Detroit House of Correction, informed that he expects to be nant when Dutch Leonard of the
Tuesday in the home of the
Adopted.
to $868.
Schray, Nunica; T-5 George Bad- "Uie larger proportionof those home by Christmas.
bride's parents on Central Ave.
Washington Senators set the DeSewer Committee reported that
The young peoples' Bible da*v
Eastern Star Chapters
Rev. W. J. Hilmert performedthe they have received requests from
er, Zeeland; Pfc. Norman D. Sey- confined there being sentenced for
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink troitersback in the last game of
met en
on Tuesday evening in
mour. Spring Lake; M-Sgt. Lee M. murder."
ceremony
in the presence of the resident* in Montelk) Parte for
announce the birth of a daughter. the season.
Combine for Meeting
In outlining the program which
Immediate
familiei
and
intimate
De Neff, Hudsonville; Pfc. John F.
"Waddy" Spoelstrawas sports
Mary Lou, Monday, Nov. 19 at
the construction of a unitary
Mrs. Elva B. Sherwood of At- friends.
Mr1 and Mm. J. G. J. Van ZomSk
the board of corrections has Zeeland hospital.
Ahern, Coopersville.
editor of the Sentinel for several
sewer in this district.In discus- an wart Thanksgiving guaata
lanta. Grand Conductress,Order
adopted,
the
speaker
emphasized
MU* Antoinette Van Koevering ging this matter, it was pointed
Among the Fort Sheridan disMrs. M. Elzinga. Mr. and Mrs. years in the early 30s. He is now of Eastern Star, conducteda joint
ten. Geoff*
plajed the Lohengrin wedding
rhargeesof Allegan county were the steps concerned in it. These Gerrit Elzinga and children. Mrs. one of Detroit's leading sports
school of instruction for Star of march and accompaniedMr*. out that there are only 6 homes
are
for
each
man.
being
registerCorp. George R. Boynton, Sgt.
Nellie Bekius, John .Elzinga and writers and is official score-keep- Bethlehem chapter. No. 40. and
inside the city limits at Montello
Kenneth De Jonge who sang "I Parte and the balance of the realWilliam R. Marble, Pfc. William ed in the receiving- station at Mr. and Mrs. D. G, Elzinga were er at the Tigers' home games.
Holland
chapter,
No.
429,
O.
E.
S.,
Love You Truly" proceeding the
H. Hill, all of Allegan; M-Sgt. Ber- Jackson prison, appearancebefore guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Brink
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Mra. Edward Krao4^
at Great Lakes, 111., were Alvin
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209 West 11th St.; Adrian G. SlikHaitama were ThanksgivingdajT
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the
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At a meeting of the child study oming park.
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ma
were Thanksgivingday guatlg:
group at 1 p.m., Mrs. Winnlfred
Kenneth Campbell fashioned a the De Bruyn Seed and Produce Meeng*. 2nd by Slagh, (he Clerk of Mr» Russel Deane and chilA group of relative* and friends nings.
all of Holland.
Loerch Gomez of Hope college gathered at the home of Mr. and
Rev. and Mrs. I. Van Westen- tabic decoration, revealing several Co. The groom is a graduate of was instructed to sign the appliOther navy men of this area discation for such transfer when it dren of Plymouth.
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charged through Great Lakes mothers can help and encourage Mr*. Herman Brink Thanksgiving burg and Victoria were gurM.s of secret* employed in the project. Zeeland high school and Hope col- Is received from the State Liquor
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Thank-sgiving
, were of her own making. Mr*. J.
Mr*. A. Vander Beek and Ruth
Coopersville: F. N. Martinusse.
Committee on Public Lighting id*. They (dan to leave for Calipractice. She also explainedher
C. Jander preparedtwo arrange- returned after serving four and
Howard K. Johnson, Spring Lake; interestingnew method of teach- Mary of Muskegon, Miss Hilda C.
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A
Bowman
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for
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group,
a
mas*
arRobert E. Ragle. Jack N. Weasel, ing music in rural schools through Stegeman of Holland. Mr. and
The bride and groom left on a tition for the erection of a street automobile. Sgt. Wolfert must reGrand Haven; Gradus L. Shoe- the use of records manufactured Mr*. D. Houtman of Grand Rap- Arlrne. Mr*. S. Richardson and 1 rangementand one she called
light at 27th Street and Maple port back there for service.
two weeks' southern trip.
id*, Mr. and Mrs. P. Brink and Glen attended the family d.nner "Frozen Loveline**' using artlficmaker and Donald M. Freeman. specificallyfor that purpose.
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Zeeland: John W. Clawson and
meeting this week.
that such light be erected.
Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey ()f Rev ard Mrs. A. Rynbrandt
For the November project, the Fahocha Class Has
Donald M. Martin, Allegan; H. JoMr. and Mr*. M. D. Wyngtedaii:
Adopted.
Brink and Yvonne, Mr. and Mrs. i
club sent 40 plants to the Veterhannes. Sr., Marvin S. Hutchinson, Lions Club Meeting Is
Lighting Committee also report- entertained the following guaata
Fennville; Earnest J. Boodt, RichG. Brink. Manley Stegeman and I The annual sal<' of
»ns’ Facility at Battle Creek. It Election of Officers
ed rocommendingthe erection of on Thanksgivingday: Mn. Kan*
family, all of this place, and Jac- 1 Hand 80010 '-V VNai hold aI [hi' loial was announced that the Deccmard E. Kools, Plainwell; David C. In Form of Open House
Mr*. Ray Vande Vuwe wa* an additional light in the block be- ncth Nynui* and daughter,Mn*
The meeting of the Holland oh Allen Vruggink of Beaverdam hall Wednesday night
mcPting will be in the form elected president of the Fahocha
Murphy, Saugatuck.
tween College and Columbia Av- D. M. Wyngarden of HudronvUty,
William Dean 'and Victor Elliott of a gift tea for the veterans, cla** of First Methodist church at
Second Lt. John D. French, Lions club Tuesday noon in the
Elmer Vruggink.with the U. S.
enues on 10th Street, and also an Mr. and Mn. Uoyd Meenga and
route 6; T-Sgt. Elton R. Wagen- Warm Friend tavern was in the army at Houghton, spent from are discharged from militarj ser- to be held in the Tulip room of h meeting held Monday night in additional light in the block be •on. Sgt. John Wolfert, Mn. Wok
the Warm Friend tavern. Doc. 12. the home of Mrs. Bill Pelon at
veld. route 3, and Corp. Julius B. form of an open house welcoming Thursdav noon to Sunday morning V00tween College and Columbia Av- fert, Erma Ruth Wyngarden and
Mrs. P. T. Cheff is chairman of port Sheldon. Other olficers elect, enue* on 12th Street. It was John Van Regenmorter.
De Haan, route 2, have received the new member* who recently with his parents. Mr. and Mrs
the event, assisted bv Mrs. Sligh ed were: first vice-president,Mr*. stated that because of the numtheir discharges from the AAF at joined the club. New Lions are Herman H. Vruggink and other
Mr. and Mn. Harold Ter Hair
and Mr*. J. Gold.
Tom Longstreet; second vice- ber of people who attend meet- and family. Mr. and Mn. Floyd
Baer field, Fort Wayne, Ind. Lt. Ade Klaasen, Fred Pickle. Earl relativeshere.
French, a navigator, entered the Reagan and Bob Remmels. A
president.Mrs. Ork) Bartoq; sec- ing* at Hope College, it would be Ter Haar and family wer*
service in September, 1943. Sgt. resolution was adopted by the
retary, Mrs. George Bocks; treagueata ia
desirable to have more light in Thanksgiving
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
Dinner
Dance
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surer. Mis* Henrietta Boschker.
Wagenveld, a radio operator and club for obsenance of Michigan
y.via
Holland-Racine(3)
these two blocks.
Mrs Boh Veeder was in charge
mechanic, was in the service 58 Home and Family week, instituted
W.
Reagan. 523:
Reagan. For Local I00F Officer
Adopted.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
devotion*. It wa* decided to
months and Corp. De Haan, who by Gov. Harry F. Kelly, Dec. 2
Communications from Boards and
A dinner dance will be held of
Mrs. Gunnar Hemihurger of 5(i8 C. Roble, 57.\ J. Chrunophor.
hold the Christmas meeting on
Record* Show Livestock ^
served in the medical corps, was to 8.
544: J. Mills. 617: toial. 2.765.
City Officers
Friday at 7 pzn. In the Odd Fel- Tuesia> Dec. 18. Lunch wa*
Stockholm,
Sweden,
i*
expected
to
in the service 12 months.
Special music was arranged for
Spaulding* (0)
The claims approved by the fol- Main Sonrce of
low tetnple in honor of George served hy Mr*. Pelon, assistedby
;
F-0 Nelson Klungle, son of Mr. the program by John Swiernga, arrive in New York city today
Crozicr. 525; Wcenor. 477: Minlowing Boards were ordered cerRecord* compiled by the fan*,
anu Mrs. Charles Klungle, 372 consistingof solos by Roger Lem- where she will be met by her ors. 456; Do ('.root,495: Spaulding. Vander Hill, of Holland, grand Mr*. Longit reel.
tified to the Council for pa>patriarch of the grand encampmanagement department, Michk ^
West 17th St., who served as a men and numbers by a brass sex- brother. Randall C. Bosch of Hol- 197: handicap, 192; toial, 2,642.
ment
of I O. O. F. of Michigan.
, ,.noo gan State college, show concluland.
She
plan*
to
make
an
extwin engine pilot and as an engi- tet. Members of the sextet wr««
Hospital Board ........... $ 3,440.80
The event, arranged by Erutha Youth Fractures Arm
sively that farmers of Michigan
neer on a B-29, was discharged Ted De Graaf, Walt De Vries, tended visit in Holland with her
Holland Hitch {'D
Library
333.02
Rebakah
lodge
of
Holland,
under
mother,
Mrs.
Nicodemus
Bosch.
depend upon returns of livestock
Nov. 20 from the AAF at Lincoln Hazel Kool, Dale Artz. Alma
C. GarbrtiU 587:
Borkoy.
When
Car
Overturn*
Park and Cemetery
the chairmanship of Mr*. Ben Van
189 West 12th St. This will be her
for farm income. The records' |
army air field in Nebraska. He en- Brower and Jack Stegink.
4(>9; B. Huizenga. 422; G. Rangrr.
• 2,021.10 have
Everton Caauwe, 18. 28 East
Dam, will include encampment* of
first visit to the United States
been obtained from farmers *
tered service in July, 1943.
429: J. Lewandowski. 512, handBoa id of Public Works 109,609.30
18th
St.,
was
treated
ir
Holland
I. O. O. F. in western Michigan
since the beginning of the war in
in 17 differentareas of the state.
Pfc. Kenneth Rozema, route 2,
icap, 234; total. 2.593.
Allowed.
(Said
claim*
on
file
including Holland Grand Ha\en. hospital Wednesday for a fracture
Europe in 1939.
Ottawa county is in area four, ft,;Holland, and T-5 Clarence Roelofs, Mrs. John Koning, Jr.,
Hart and Cooley
Birth* at Holland hospital
Grand Rapid's. Muskegon, South of the left arm and facial bruise*, in Clerk* and Board of Public fruit and livestock area.
130 Harrison Ave., Zeeland, were
F. Mack, 472; J. Baldw.n.453:
suffered when hi* car skid off the Work* office* for public inspecTuesday include a son to Mr. and
Haven and Kalamazoo.
Figures turned in from 48C5|
dischargedNov. 20 through the Honor Guest at Party
B. Colton, 563; C. Slighter. 444.
road and overturned on M-40 tion.)
Mrs.
Nick
Dekker,
route
4.
and
a
Among
the
state
officer*
exfarms show R3 per cent of tilftV|
Mrs. John Koning, Jr„ the formFort Knox separationcenter in
W. Adamaiti*. 494; total, 2,426.
Board of Public Works report- income comes from the liv*»
pected to be present are Lady about two miles southeast of Holer Dorothy Ladewig,who recently daughter to Mr. and Mr*. Ben
Kentucky.
ed the collection of $32,192.65,«tock industry.The average num*"' 3
land.
Dykstra,
route
2.
Marguerite
Rieley.
president
of
returned
here
with
her
husband
Motor Machinist’sMate 1-C
Bohn Aluminum (?)
The accident occurred on the City Treasurer$3,736.06.
Marine Sgt. Harold Van Tonher of cows per farm was 14.t'
Chester H. Johnson, whose wife, after he received his discharge
G. Bonnotto. 473; L. Maatman. the Ladies auxillan P. M. as- curse where the highway turn*
Accepted and Treasurer order- The average number of hens 0B -.
geren
who
arrived
in
San
Diego.
sociation.
of
Lansing;
Major
GenThelma, resides at 205 West 14th from the navy, was complimented
463; J. Draper. 501; C. Kuhnoo
from the east -west road, known ed charged with the amount*.
these farms was 303. the hlghftlt' |
St,, is one of 3,730 high-point vet- at a post-nuptial shower arrang- Cal., last week aboard the USS 521; E Eggenschwiler, 446. hand- eral Lerea, of Lansing, departClerk presented communication figure for any of the 17 area*
Maryland
from
Pearl
Harbor,
ment council P. M canton; Al- as 48th St., to the Hamilton beeerans aboard the USS Saratoga ed by Mrs. Henry Ter' Haar Tuesicap, 93; total. 2,497.
from aty Attorney Ten Cate call- Average number of sows wu on#' j
bert Watch, grand senolr warden line.
which was scheduled to arrive in day night In her home, 190 West called his family here saying he
Holland Color (k)
A cast was applied to the arm ing attention to Act 127 of the per farm. In all areas but twor
of
Detroit;
William
Keppen.
of
San Franciscoabout Nov. 18. He 20th St. The Koninp were mar- expected to be home by Dec. 1
C. Trueblood,503: D. Walters.
Public Acts of 1943 whereby de
•boarded the Saratoga at Pearl ried last July In Boston, Mass. with his discharge. Hi* wife is the 508; R. Willis. 410; C. Bellman, Detroit, grand scribe; William which was broken between the fense of government immunity livestock accounted for a largt^
elbow and shoulderand Caauwe
proportion of the income, ranging
former
Sally
Fetter
and
his
parThey are now staying with hi*
Balch,
of
Kalamazoo,
grand
treas519; R. Eash, 458; total, 2,398.
has been abolished in action* from 58 per cent to 83 per cent'^‘
ent*
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
was
discharged
after
treatment
the SS Admiral Coont* paronts, Mr. and. Mix. J. Koning,
urer; Hal Thomas, of Buchanan,
brought to collect damages for the In two areas livestock played •«1,|
Van Tongeren.
wmen docked at Seattle Sunday Vander Veen Ave.
grand marshal; Joseph Hulne. of
Heinz (?)
negligent..operationof motor ve very small part, only 17 and IR
Bryan
Dale
Dunnewin.
son
of
were Pfc. Robert P. Mulder, HolThree tables of bunco were Jk
C. McCormick, 488; K. Conklin. Detroit, grand sentinel and Archie Three of Holland Settle
hide*, by any afficer,agent, or per cent.
Mr.- and Mrs. Dele Dunnewin, 574
land; Pfc, Francis R. Dunklee, Al- play, with prises going to Mia,
470; B. Hill. 499; W. Freestone. Rounds, of East Jordan, grand
employee of political subdivisions. On all farms a drop of 1.6
West
20th
St., underwent a tonlegan; S-Sgt. Halden P. Hudson William Halker, Mrs. M. Gebbeo
For 0PA Overcharge*
436: R Bouwman, 477; handicap, outside sentinel.
The City Attorneyfurther *tate* cent In dairy cows in 1944
sillectomy in Holland hospital 15; total, 2,385.
and Pfe. Carl E. Rino, Wayland; and Mr*. R. Rouwa,
Past grand patriarchs to atGrand Rapids, Nov. 29— Jame* that *uch legislative action ik in shown. However in the local
Tuesday
morning.
T-5 Oede W. Erickson, Otsego and
Reliable (1)
Others present were Meodames
tend will be Edward Hoyt of Bat- H. McLaughlin.Grand Rapids disline with the tendencies of the it was four per cent. Drop
Corp. Nelson Brieve, son of Mr.
Pfc. Stanley Boeskool, Zeeland.
J. Essenburg.437;. J. Bossies, tle Creek, Col. Arthur Shaw of trict OPA enforcement attorney, court*. The City Attorney sugA. Van Lopik, G. De Vries, H.
poultry was 8.3 per cent, 12 par'
peter
Brieve. 13 East
T-3 Hardolf Bretchneider of Stroop, J. Koning, L. Ladewig and
380; D. Japinga.411; J. Peters, Grand Rapid*. David Howard of announced this week that 41 wesgest* that thi* matter be referred cent for area four.
St;, received kis discharge
Grand Haven was aboard (he SS the Misses Donna Ter Haar and
480; J. Schuer, 590; total, 2,298.
Muskegon, Morn* Bordeloye. De- tern Michigan business firms and to the Wray* and Meana CommitJty from Ft. Leonard Wood
Astodndria which docked in San Elaine Hertz,
troit. Dr. Thomas B. Daw. Stan- individuals have made payment*
tee *o that consideration may be
Mo., according to word received
Francisco Tuesday and Capt. Winton and Robert Scott of Detroit
to the United State* treasury dur- given for insurance coverage on Pint Hot Lunch Served
this morning by his parents. He FennvilleCouple
ton li Halitad of Holland was
ing the past two weeks totaling all city vehicle* if there are any
1* Visitinghis wife in Sioux City,
To Ftoaville Students
the SS Carole Lombard Entriet in Petemn’i
$6,585.07 a* settlement for over- not now covered.
they
expect, to come to Married SO Years
Sapt. and Mrs. Crawford
whifli docked at San Francisco
' Fennville, Nov. 39 (1
charge*.
Bowlof Claiiic Pile
Fennville. Nov. 29 Special )Referred to the Way* and
sape time next week.
Th# test hot lunch of I he
Payment*
Included
Lakeside
Joe
Brieve ha* been in service Sunday wa* a "red letter" day in Honored at Open House
Meana Committee.
t. Kenneth Buter of Holland
school year wu- served
September. 1843, and wa* a the live* of Mr. and Mrs. HerAdjourned.
The November meeting of the Co.. $25 (ice); Leo M. Doew, aucMenno Dykstra ofFennville school at noon
f of the German* for three bert McCarn, when they observed Van Raalte school Parent-Teach- tioneer, $25, (refrigerator),arid Oaoar Peterson City Cleric
day.
Harrison
Super
Service,
$25
(oU),
months,
the 50th anniversary of their w’cd- et association.Tuesday night in
One hundred and five pupUl
\.
be no imeeting of the djng which was solemnizedNov, the school, wa* in the form of «n aJl of
NUR88 ARRIV18
joyed “chop auey with ripe;
tub
t
Men’s
dub
tonight
Grand
Haven.Nov.
29
—
Mut
est tournament of all
2a .1895, at the home of her par- open houae honoring Supt. Carroll
Hollar
table salad, bread and butte
and son banquet cels, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamia C. Crawford of Holland Public FANT RETURNING TO k 8.
Olive De Jong who has completed
mersma of
were Entries in the 34th edition of
Grand Haven. Nov. 29 Special) a course in public health mining ahaUpint of milk with
the church on the Steams, pioneer residentsof Che- schools,and Mra. Crawford. In the
the
classic,
long
recognized
aa
aboard the SS
aukesha landing
covered graham
tt.\n
the richsrt evqnt 1ft ouripetltlve
shire -township. She was the only receiving line were Mrs. Henry — Mn. Howard W. Fant, ha* re; at the Univenity of Michigan arat. Seattle Thursday.
This type of lunch
reived
word
from
her
husband.
Lt.
rived
in
Grand
Haven
Monday
to
child, while Mr. McCarn and hi* Cook, P.TA. president; Mr. and
Aboard the' Athos
which bowling, already have mounted to
Fant, of the navy, that he sailed start her work with the Ottawa type B It strod' to
Mr*.
Crawford:
Mrs.
George
E.
more
than
1,700
with
the
meet
brother
Adalbert,
who
sened
as
docked at New York Thursday
Poittl Safiafi
for
bept man, were twins, the young- Kollen, president of the school from Si span on Nov. 18 and ex- county health unit She replaces
were T-4 Harold W. Berzley of
nearly two months awiy.
coat is
est of *lx sons of their pioneer board; and Miss Mae Whitmef, pects to arrive in San Fnncisco Mis* Elma Olewimki who resigned
Pelersen has set his goal for New Hif k in HolUnd
legal*, Pfc. Earl G. Boyten of
in October. Miss De Jong will
Postal, savings in. the Holland parents, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mc- acting principal of Van Raalte sometime between Dec. 6 and If).
Grand Haven and Pfe. Howard L. the went, scheduledfor Jan. 19
Fant ia prosecutingattorney of work in Allendale. Blendon
through Feb. 10, at * field of 2.- post office this week ‘reachedan Cam of Trowbridge township. The school.
Brown of Ferryaburg.
Georgetown and Jameatown
A program featured vocal solos Ottawa county.1
048. That’S 800 more than theL- all-time high of $2,000,000,Post- bridesmaid,Mrs. Adalbert McMajor Christian F.
ships.
by
C.
De
Coaler
and
piano
solos
Grand Have* T-5 Marvin
798 oeshpetitozswho battled for matter Harry Kramer said today Cam, now Mrs. AUen Snyder of
years.

family dinner party Tueaday night
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$200 Victory Bond

IT

UERF:

brand new Victory Bond issued in honor of
Franklin Delano Roosevelt and the Victory he helped

11

us win.

it

a

can

good look

mean

at it. Examine it carefully. Then

to you

-what

it

will

mean

consider

to our returning

To you
of

it’s

the safest investment in the world. It's a private

ypur own

that’s

working day and night— 21 hours

“E” Bonds

into J4 for

you alone!
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GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES A WELLING
fris book Store
GROSSMAN’S

'

BANK
NABER'S MARKET

STAR SANDWICH SHOP

.

CO.

MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES A DORNBOS CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.

C PENNEY CO.

JOBBER'S

BROUWER

JAS. A.

ACO.

Inc.

pay

will help

$200 Roosevelt

for a hospital ship,

$4,500,000;

pital, $177,500.

it

to your nest egg.

generous, it’s gdod business sense to add

And

it costs

only $150.00.

Think of the wounded who need your help. Yes— think
of your

own future, too. Buy your Roosevelt Victory Bond

BILL’S TIRE

SHOP

PURE OIL co.

Ottawa County's Only Tiro Recapper

MODEL DRUG STORE

DRUG STORE

•’-a-BOTER

Bond

recov-

today;

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

SHOP

a

it’s a ticket to

a hospital plane, $110,000; supplies for a thousand-bed hos-

It’s patriotic, it’s

day- turning every $3 you invested in

DU MEZ BROS.

more than 300,000 wounded

ery, health, rehabilitation. Your buying this

wounded.
mint

{o our

Victory

Take

what

And

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

H.J.

CO.

HEINZ CO.

ZEELAND STATE BANK

HOLLAND HITCH CQ.
HOLLAND-RACINESHOES, INC

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
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L. FRIEDLEN

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.

H.

HENRY GEERLINGS

COOK

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

OIL CO.

Distributor—Phillip
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This is an official U. S: Treasury advertiaament
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